FEDERATION OF CATHOUC SOCIETIES CAN WORK WONDERS
Anthony Matre Points Out How Coloradoans Can Reunite
CONVERT ALMOST WEEKLY
IS FIVE YEAR RECORD SET BY
DENVER CLASS, UNDER GOD;
POPULAR INSTRUCTION WINS

Pray tor the
Coming o i a
Just Peace

Pray for the
Success ol the
Catholic Press

Father Edward Mannix Has Record of 225
Received Into Church in
Cathedral Alone
ALSO OTHERS BAPTIZED ELSEWHERE
Jn the five years that the Rev. E. J. even at the most unexpected times. On
Catholic laymen rests the main responsi

Mannix has been conducting liis weekly

class for the instruction of non-Catholics
in our holy religion, 242 persons have
been received into the Church at the
Cathedral. Numerous others have begun
their instruction at the Cathedral class
and have continued it under other priests

bility to get recruits for this cla.ss.

Shows How, Working Under Direction of
Bishop, These Men Can Wield
Big Influence
VOL. XIV.
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in Denver and elsewhere, coining into the puts himself or herself under no obliga
Date o f Abbot Stehle’ s
Not counting these latter, there tion to join the Church by attending the
Blessing is Oct. 2.
has been an average of about one conver class. But the conviction o f Catholic
On Wednesday, October 2, feast of the
truth and the g ift of faith follow in a
sion a week as a result of the class.
Holy Guardian Angels, the patronal
Members are admitted to the class at startlingly large number o f ease.s.
feast of the American-Cassimense con
A new' course of instruction will begin
any time, altho it is better to start at
gregation of the Benedictine Fathers,
the beginning o f a course. Catholics next Monday night at 8 o ’clock in the
the solemn blessing of the new Auxiliary
would do well to get their non-Catholic Cathedral basement. The first instruc
Archabbot, Right Rev. Aimelius Stehle,
friends to attend. It would be unwise tion always is a tour of .inspection of
O.S.B., will take place in the archabbey
to think that it is impossible to get re the Cathedral, with an explanation of
church. Abbot Stehle has been visiting
sults. The history of the class is proof the uses of the various parts of the
the Colorado Benedictines.
that results are obtained, under God, building.

Endowment for Catholic
News Bureau Necessity is
Secular Edito/s Warning
Show s That A ctio n Taken at P ress
C onvention is B adly N eed ed
to D efen d Church
Because his name was conected in A s
sociated Press telegrams sent all over
the United States and Canada about the
proposal of the Catholic Press Associa
tion to raise an endowment for the dis
semination of Catholic news and litera
ture to the Catholic press and the an
swering (4 attacks on the Church in the

gested-that this society be a.sked to raise
the endowment. He pointed out that it
would take systematic work to gather a
large endowment, but, since the Catholic
press is a genuine home missionary en
terprise, and one of the most important
of all the home missionary enterprises,
and since the Extension society exists

secular press, the editor of the Register
has received letters from all over the
country, as well as many verbal inquir
ies from Coloradoans, about the move
ment, and he, has decided to explain it
more fully thru The Register.
Ever since the Catholic Press Asso
ciation of the United States and Canada
was established about seven years ago,
there has been a movement on foot to
bring about an endowment. Recent
writers in “ America” and other leading
Catholic journals have revived the move
ment, suggesting practical uses for the
endowment fund. Hence., when the edi
t o r o f The Register brought tlie question
before the recent C’hicago convention in

for the purpose of promoting home mis
sions, it would not be out of place to
seek the assistance o f this organization.
Joseph P. O’Mahoney, editor of The In
diana Catholic, one o f tlie nation's most
successful and most practical editors and
publishers, suggested another plan, which
had been outlined to him by an Indiana
priest and which was promised the sup
port of the Bishop in his diocese, should
it be adopted elsewhere. It was the
rai.sing of a fund directly thru the
churches. , It would require each person
to give only about a quarter to assure
this plan of success. Even making al
lowance for the great throng who never
give a penny to anything, the fund

a paper he had been asked to read, it
opened rather spirited discussion, for
the matter is close to the hearts of most
o f the American Catholic editors.
The editor of The Register suggested
a definite amount to be raiseil— one
million dollars—to be invested in con
servative securities, yielding about $o0,000 a year, with which correspondents
could be maintained in the principal
cities of the world, and Catholic literary
work could be encouraged. The bureau
would not be a sinecure for anybody.
The workers would get merely a decent
living.
The Rt. Rev. Jlonsignor Francis Cle

could easily be raised with no hardship
on anybody should this plan be adopted.
The chief difficulty is, however: Can the
practically unanimous support of the
pastors be obtained?
A question naturally arose about the
right of the Catholic pre.ss to seek an
endowment. The margin of profits is
small in Catholic journalism, due to the
fact that Catholic papers must censor
their advertising columns far more than
the secular press and also their circu
lation, reaching only one class, cannot
possibly attain the same height as the
daily papers’ ; but most o f the Catholic
Some

are

ment Kelly of Chicago, president of the owned directly by the dioceses, o t h ^
Catholic Church Extension society, sug- are owned by individuals. O th e r s '^ c
practically held in trust for the dioce.ses.
Could those owned by individuals con
scientiously' participate in an endow
ment ?
Prominent clergymen present at the
convention, men who have a right to
speak as pastors, answere<l emphatically
ThejCathedral school, which opened on in the affirmative. They pointed out
Tuesday morning, started out with an that there is no Catholic paper in .Ameri
enrollment of 100 more students than ca which is not a strong asset to the
it liad in the first week last year. The Church and, if individuals did not risk
building w ill be taxed to capacity when their money in these enterprises, the
all the students are in. Father Hugh L. Bishops would be compelled to do so
ilcM enamin says tluit it will probably themselves, for dio<-ese after diocese
be necessary to erect a convent building has been forced to sink thousands of
within the next year, as room must be dollars into Catholic journals when indi
had in the present structure. The sisters viduals could not be found to take the
now have their living quarters in the risk. No Catholic journal in .America,
school building.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3.)

CATHEDRAL SCHOOL
HAS RECO^ THRONG

ST. JOSEPH’S SCHOOL PATTERSON AGAIN
HAS A GAIN OF 100 HEADS K. OF C. HERE

Sister Mercy w'ill again be in charge of
the high school.

they march into the church. Immediately
following the Holy Communion the
nurses and Sisters are again drawn up
in military formation and marched to
their point o f embarkation.
“ These nurses and Sisters are not con
fined to the army, as many of them have

PRAISES THEM FOR
PATRIOTIC EFFORT
Calls on Them Not to Cease
Social W elfare
W ork.

volunteered and been trained as navy
nurses. The latest unit to sail for France
was made up of eighty-nine trained NEED NOW GREATLY FELT
Catholic nurses and eleven Sister nurses.
The Catholics in .America of German
All of this unit were mustered in in the
birtli or blood, united in the great feder
far South, but were mobilized at a cer
Priest to Investigate
ation o f their societies known as the
tain time in New York. It is not per
W estern Indians.
Central Verein, have been displaying
The Rev. W. H. Ketcham. director of missible to say just how many nurses
true and useful patriotism and were call
the Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions. we have sent over, but the number is
ed upon by their executive committee, a
Washington, has been designated by the large, much larger than those on the
few days ago, to continue this work.
Board of Indian Commissioners to in outside world ever dream.”
The executive committee especially com 
spect the condition of the Indians in
mended the women for their assistance
Alontana and Wyoming.
A m erican'P riest Gets
to soldiers and Hailed attention to the
In connection with the great work that Legion o f Honor.
fact that the activities o f the Gonzjiga
Father Ketcham has been doing for the
tliaplain Harris .A. Darche ha.s been
union, for the young men, were seriously
betterment of the Indian race in the made a chevalier of the Legion of Honor,
interfered with because of the number of
United States, it is interesting to note for e.xceptional bravery in the fierce
the youths in service. Tlie affiliated soc
that last October, when he. as a member fighting north of the Marne.
Father
ieties were called upon to continue their
of the Board of Indian Commissioners, Darche is the first .American chaplain
social welfare work, made particularly
inspected thexcondj'‘ on of the Choctaw to receive this distinguished honor. Be
necessary because o f the problems that
Indians in the Stg
, ^Mississippi, and fore being commissioned chaplain with
will arise after the war, and attention
made a very c o n /
ensive report, sug the Marine Corps, Father Darche was
was called to the necessity o f seeing that
gesting various ni. -sures of relief— this stationed at a Cliicago church.
Prohibition measures protect Mass wine.
report was incorporated in a speech
The question o f teaching German in the
made in the House o f Representatives by U. S. Doughboys Healthy
schools was touched. It was emphati
Congressman A’ enable and in the last
and Eager, He Says.
cally shown that the Catholics o f Ger
Indian .Appropriation .Act Congress ap
“ The .American doughboys are clean, man descent realize that English, the lan
propriated $75,000 for the Choctaws in wholesome and healthy, and ready and
guage o f America, must be the perman
Mississippi, specifically' providing for the eager to fight to a finish.” This is the
ent language here, not any foreign ton
various recommendations made in Father verdict of Dr. E. W. Buckley o f 1st.
gue. Tlie wish previously expressed by
Keteham’s report.
Paul, Supreme Physician of the Knights the Central Verein that German be
of Columbus, who has just returned from taught was not inspired by political or
France, where, in company with James nationalistic motives, it was said, but
Consecration Likely
■I. McCiraw of Ponca City, Okla., a Su “ the Central Verein wished to sec the
on Septem ber 8 .
preme
Director of the K. of C., he made language of the parents preserved and
News has been received at Washington
that, in all probability, Rt. Rev. ,Iohn a two months' survey of the field for honored in the family in the interest of
T. MeNicholas, O. 1’ ., will be consecrated K. of C. war relief work.
their influence and authority; and. in
“ The keenest impression of anybody
Bishop of Duluth by Cardinal Boggiano,
with
intelligence w'ho has the opportunity
in Rome, on ,Septeml>er 8. This, however,
is contingent upon the retiwn from Spain to visit the .American front in France.”
of the General of the Dominican Order. .said Dr. Buckley, “ is that our boys have
brought the spirit of victory overseas
with them. They are out to win. The
French know it; the British know it and,
Many Catholic Sisters
what is more imiairtant, the Germans
Sail as Nurses.
know it.
The Rev. Joseph P. Dineen. Bishop
“ Never in my life have I seen such
Hayes’ secretary, has had many Catholic
an inspiring crowd as the American boys
nurse units in charge and has escorted
who came out of the battle at Cliateauthem to trains or transports in the early
Thierry, many o f them cruelly wounded,
morning—a time chosen to prevent un
all of them showing the signs of suffer
due publicity. He says:
ing and fatigue, but not one o f them de“ Catholic nurses and Sisters are going
pre.ssed, not one of them anything but
over by the hundreds. The units are
gratified 'at the glory of having given
composed of 100 women, all in charge
the enemy a taste o f .American steel.”
o f a regular army officer. They are
marched here from the Nurses' .Mobiliza
+
GET NEWS IN EARLY.
+
tion House in Madison aven\ie. always, +
News items for The Register +
in darkness. They are formetl in regular + should be sent by Monday or Tues- ♦
military formation and obey the com  ♦ day if possible, never so late as +
mands of their officer like well-drilled ♦ Wednesday afternoon unless this is
+ unavoidable.
Kindly
co-operate +
veterans. Bishop Hayes is always up + with us.
4i

Congratulations on their dr^am of a
lifetime come to pass were showered on
Air. and Mrs. .1. K. Mullen last Sunday
afternoon at the dedication of tlic mag
nificent Home for the Aged they have
erected for the Little .Sisters of the Poor
in the North Denver block bounded by
Lowell boulevard, Newton street, AVest
28th and 29th avenues. .lulius C. Gun
ter, Governor o f Colorado; W. F. R.
Mills, Mayor o f Denver; W. P. MePhee,
John Devine, Edward Schilling and the
Rev. William O’Ryan spoke. The Rt. Rev.
.1. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Denver,
presided, and also gave the opening addre.ss.

Great New Institution in North
Denver is Dedicated by
Bishop Tihen.
the helpless aged with the seared and
yellow leaf that must soon fall from its
life-giving tree, to join the countless
other leaves that have fallen liefore it.
The sun in the eyes o f the agi>d is no
longer filled v ith the brightness of ris
ing, but is rapidly sinking in its AVest.
They know that the end must soon come.
It is for such as the.se, declared the
Bishop, that the Mullen home wu.s ded
icated.

+

BISHOP’S APPOINTMENTS.

♦

--------

^

♦ Sunday, Sejit. 8—Rouse.

+

+
+
+
+
+
♦
+
+
♦
♦

+
+

-Monday, Sept. 9— Badito.
Tuesday, Sept. 10—Gardner.
Wednesday. Sept. 11—Crest one.
Thursday, Sept. 1,2— Turkey Creek.
Friday, Sept. 13— Cuehara.
Saturday, Set. 14— Laguna.
Sunday, Sept. 15— Walseiiburg.
Tue.sdiiy, Sept. 17—Central City.
Wednesday, Sept. 18— Idaho .Springs
and laiwson.

+
+
+
4*
+
+
+

said the Governor, “ and to nianife.st the
ujqireciatioii o f the stale for this home.”
.Mayor Alills, in his speech, said that
the crowd was gathered today to dedilate a building that was the realization
of Hie dream of many, many years. How
few of us realize all, or even one. of oiir
great dreams! In Denver, we liave many,
so-called elmritable institutions, devoted
to physical and mental relief, but this
home stands unique, for it is the first
that admits both aged men and women.
Tlie Mayor told of the great work that
tlie (loveminent must face in reliabilitatimi of returned wounded soldiers, and
referred to the sjiirit with whieh thi.s is

Solemn Pontifical Maas was celebrated

In introdneing. Governor Gunter, the
Bishop .said tliat it was a great blessing

gave a short addicts
Father
D’Ryan gave the seniioii. The aftelrrsoit
oxercise.s were to have occurred outdoors,
but a brief shower drove the crowd in
side and the program was finished in one
of the large rooms of the basement.
Among the most interested spectators

to be a citizen of a great commoiiwealth
and it was a great privilege to have an
exeentive worthy of that commonwealth.
He said that His Exeelfeiicy iiad.driven
many miles overland to attend this ded>
ication ami said that it was a beautiful
cliaracteri.stic in a ruler to show care

were the old men and women of the

was no greater blessing than thiT'coi
for the lowly and the weak.
The Governor said that he was present sciousness of having done right. The war
as a citizen of the state and also as Gov today is teaching the world the shallowernor o f the commonwealth to o.xpress ne.ss of a selfish life. But it did not take
appreciation of the great gift which Mr. a war nor even a struggle to make Mr.
and Mrs. Mullen had made in this build and -Airs. Mullen build this great home.
ing. A few days ago, be said, he went In showing the beauty of erecting a shel

swiftly thni our veins.

He compared

“ I am here to add my voice to theirs,’'

federation,

suggested

a

reorgani ought to act, you will find that you can

the CJiurch authorities, should have the of Denver, the Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen,
power to act in the name of the Catholic D.D. The familiarity he showed \vith the
work that has been done by_Bishop Tihen
proves the latter's activity is attract
ing national attention in the Cfiiurch. Mr.
Matre also took ocasion to pay a tribute
to the late Rt. Rev. Nicholas C. Matz, D.
D., second Bishop of Denver, who, he said,
test as Anthony Matre, I stand little or was one o f the warmest friends Federa
no chance of being heard. But if I go tion has ever liad.

organizations. Officers can be selected
thru this council.
“ If something obnoxious to the Catho
lics 4s happening around Chicago,” de
clared this truly great Catholic layman,
“ and I simply go and enter a pro

Bishop Encourages Priest
in Work for Church Music
Diocese of Denver

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1.)

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

(O F F IC IA L )
N o . 12

Rev. Joseph Bosetti:
Music has a very important part in Catholic service.

Its object there is the

elevation of heart and mind to heavenly thought and a.spirations.

Inspired by

religion and also safeguarded by it the fine arts reach tlicir highest perfection
under its direction.
AA’ ith every confidence in your musical ability and wise direction we heartily
endorse your zealous purpose, to conduct
a training school for Church music, and
we urge the musical talent of our Cathe
dral city to take advantage of the opportunity offered. The course o f instruction
and training to be given will not only
enhance the standing and prestige o f our
Cathedral choir, but will have a benefi
cent influence on Church music thruout
the diocese. The generous patrons who
have made this course a possibility de
serve the acknowledgment of music lov
ers everywhere and their gratitude. Pre
dicting a gratifying success for your
efforts,
I am, cordially yours,
4 . J. HENRY TIHEN,
Bishop o f Denver.

SCHOOL FOR EACH PARISH IS AM SET
FORTH BY BISHOP H E N IN ADDRESS
A school, as soon as possible, for every ture school in the parish. The parish
parish is the aim o f the Rt. Rev. J. without a school must eventually go
down, hence there is great need for one
Henry Tihen. I). D., Bishop of Denver, j
in a growing parish,Jike St. Philomena’s,
announced in an address at a meeting
in order that the Church can begin early
of St. Philomena's Altar and Rosary to care for the faith of the children. He
dwelt on the importance of Catholic edu
society on Tue.sday afternoon.
The fall meetings of the sw'iety were cation, especially in our times.
In concluding, he expressed his deep
resumed with the session at the home
of Mrs. T. A. Hughes, 1340 Elizabeth interest in the work of St. Philomena’s
street. The occasion was made auspic Altar and Rosary society and promiae<l
ious by the presence of the Bishop. before many months to attend another
Father Bernard E. Nanghton, pastor,
took occasion to welcome him personally
and on behalf of the ladies, and assured
him of the loyalty, devotion and deep
practical faith of the parish. He told
liiiii of tlie excellent work done by the
ladies of the sw iety as well as the great
pleasure and honor all felt in having the
head of the diocese present. He conclud
ed by hoping that Bishop Tihen would

session. Father Servant of Golden was
present and told the ladies about the
early history of the Good Shepherd Sis
ters here.

CHANGES ARE MADE
IN LOCAL SEMINARY

he spared for many more years of happy
rule over tlie diocese.

Bishop Tihen began by telling of his
appreciation of the sentiiiicnts expressed
by Father Nanghton, saying that he
realized the excellent work done by the
ladies of the society, as he had noticed
being faced, ami also to the spirit that the magnificent adornment of the sanct
prompted the erection of this home for uary and the beautiful linens on his first
the aged, as proof of the fact that the visit to the church for Confirmation. He
world is learning brotherhood, that the then forcibly expressed himself on some
strong must protect the weak. If this of the great Christian principles so nec
spirit can be rightfully encouraged, he essary to peace and happiness in this
.sho\\ed, the war will be worth all that it life. He termed as ridiculous the state
ment regarding the necessity o f having
has eosf.
AA'illiiini P. McPlii'C saj(^'_that there religion adapt itself, after the war, to

Thomas J. Patterson was re-elected .and Mrs. Mullen and their fam ily were
grand knight of the Knights o f Columbus present.
The Bishop, in his opening address,
on Tuesday evening. The other officers
named were: Deputy grand knight, John show'ed how all thru humanity we find a
F. Toner;
financial secretary, T. J. longing for the love o f our fellows and
Doiinegan; recorder, Thomas C. O’Neill: how the most miserable yearn most for thru the structure with the donor and ter for the aged, he said that tlie purest,
treasurer, C. W. Thurin; advocate, Capt. it. It is easy to forget the plea o f the thni the structure with the donors and sweetest cycles o f life are infancy and
W. H. Andrew; warden, John Hurley; miserable aged when we are young and inmate after inmate arose saying: “ God old age.
Knowing how every action of the doninside guard, Howard App; outside guard strong and the blood o f youth flows bless you, Mr. Mullen.”

The Holy Name society of St. Joseph’s
parish will recwve Communion next Sun
W. P. Dolan; trustee, Samuel Young.
day.

the

zation along the diocesan council line accomplish many things now difficult or
now being operated so successfully in impossible.”
Mr. Matre expressed himself as ex
other places,
Each Catholic society, he declared, pecting great things from Catholic or
should elect delegates to a central coun ganization work in Colorado, because o f
cil, which, working in conjunction with the activity shown by the new Bishop

(Continued on Page 3,)

in the morning by the Bishop, who also

Mr.

writer how the Federation o f Catholic resent the Catholic federation, with its
thousands o f members, I am certain to
Societies movement could be revived in
get an immediate hearing.
Colorado and made the strong power for
“ If you organize in Colorado, giving
good that it is in other parts of the coun active Catholic men from various socie
try, Anthony Alatre, of Chicago, Knight ties the power to represent you in move
of St. Gregory and national secretary o f ments where the Bishop believes you

the Qiureh, in the interest o f spiritual
life.” But the resolutions state that the
study of any language other than Eng
lish in the schools is advisable onlj’ in
the interests o f intellectual attainment
and the reasons stated above. Tlie o ffi
cial -statement o f the Central Verein re
garding the resolutions follows:
The Executive Committee of the (i, R.

“GOD BLESS YOU, MR. MULLEN,” GOVERNOR GUNTER SAYS
INMATES OF NEW HOME FOR AGED DECLARED TO DONOR

liome, vHio now number fifty-six.
St. Joseph’s School reopened Tuesday
with the largest enrollment in many
years. The high school has an especially
large attendance. There are about 100
more students in ihe entire institution.

and ready for them and greets them as

CAN CORRECT ABUSES AGAINST US
AA'hen asked a few days ago by the and have the power to declare that I rep

CENTRAL VEREIN IN
The Catholic World EXECUTIVES’
REPORT

Church.

papers are self-supporting.

$2 PER YEAR.

The

fact that these laymen do not live in the
Cathedral parish should not interfere
with their zeal in bringing or sending
friends to receive the instructions. It is
under.stood always that a nou-Catholic

NATIONAL LEADER SUGGESTS
DIOCESAN COUNCIL ABLE TO
WORK IN NAME OF ORDERS
MA D E UP OF OUR L A I T Y

Tw o changes have been made in the
faculty o f St. Thomas’ seminary, Den
ver, this year. J'ather John Conroy, C.
M., has been sent to Kenrick seminary,
St. Louis, and leather Brennen, C. M.,
from there, will take his place. Father
Kearney, C. M., lias gone to Perryville,
Mo., exchanging places with Father Kir-,
chenheuter, C. M., from there. Father J.
J. Cronin, C. M., returns as president o f
St. Thomas’ and Fdtlier
’ JT,''
also I'cmains. The p r ig s ts o f the semi
nary will go on retyfJtThursday. Father
Cronin r e t u r n e ^ o m C’liicago last even
ing^

e whims and fancies of men and said
pression on members olTtit“ ^ “ household

COL^iEGE EXPECTS TO GET
.M i l i t a r y t r a i n i n g u n i t

o f the faith.” A just relation lielwl'cl?capital and labor can be secured and reg
ulated only by the sound principles of
Cliristian faith, and religion alone can
solve the problem o f social unrest seen

The Sacred Heart college has made
application for a military training unit,
but no word has yet been received. It
is expected, however, within a few days.
Little doubt that the request Will be

frequently among the masses o f today.
The Bishop exhorted the ladies o f the
parish to extend the scope o f their splen
did work by sowing the seeds for a fu 

granted is felt, inasmuch as Mount St.
Charles college, Helena, Mont., a con

that such movenurAs could make no im 

siderably smaller school, has had ita
unit assured.

P age Tw o.

1 /E ?«T E E C A T H O L IC K E G IS T E R .

J. K. MULLEN HOME FOR AGED BLESSED;
SPEAKERS PRAISE SPIRIT OF DONORS

on the round trip and I came to know
him as Uncle Jim.

In time we moved

from this home, but m y memory never

Thursday, September 5,1918.

JOYCE KILMER DIED IN VERY HRST LINE;
POET ASKED TO BE SENT INTO THICK

The Franciscan Annals o f India re tions.

There are nearly

6 ,0 0 0

Catholic

count that there are now 1,200 European ehurehes in the country, this number in
land 1,600 native priests laboring in
cluding, o f course, chapels and stations.
1,200 missions, and 7,000 or more sta-

blotted out the picture o f m y boyhood
friend. Then one day, not long ago, I
read
that he liad been found dead— star
1.
“ Ever and always has H oly Mother vation, the coroner said— in a barn,
(Continued from Page 1.)
A visit to the grave o f o f Joyce K il talked of me as 1 heard dozens talk of
Church taught that precept; ever and locked in the arms of his older brother
o n of thia structure finds its motives in
mer, the soldier-poet. Catholic convert. him.
always has she fostered with loving care — himself too ill and weak to talk.
sweetness and h u m ili^ , he said, he could
such institutions as this; ever and al
‘‘The old mule car had passed into ob  Literary Digest writer and member of
“ I gathered that his stock among men
bu t envy the sweetness in these souls
ways will her loyal sons and daughters livion— the electric trolley had been too the New Y ork Times staff, who was killed o f all ranks had been climbing steadily
that have been faithful to their steward
place the spiritual above the material— modern, too dangerous to be bandied by on July 30, in France, is thus described from the first day when many o f them,
ship. lie said tliat a great reward wilt dreaming the world sometimes calls it—
m y old friend; he had tried one job after in a letter to a friend in New York by including myself, felt that he was out of
surely some day be theirs.
but they continue to dream and institu another, had failed to make good. He Alexander W oollcott, who left his post his own element in a rip-roaring regi
John Dovine, in his address, said:
tions o f love such as this are the result. was too old to learn the new w ay and as dramatic critic o f The Times to serve ment. As the regiment’s laureate, they
“ It is w ith deep pride and sincere
“ It was the fond liope o f the dreamer gradually he sank to penury, want and his country abroad and is now a Ser all knew him and they knew, too, that
gratification that I, as one of the repre
•Jeanne Jugan that some day old folks, death. I confess to tears. To me lie geant attached to “ The Stars and he was a t work on a history of the reg
sentatives o f the Knights o f Columbus,
the world over, would have the tender was a saered memory— not just an ordi- Stripes,” the newspaper o f the American iment. He had become quite an institu
take a small part in the dedication ex
mercy and tlie loving care of a band of iiaiy man. And then I thought of just Expeditionary Force:
tion with his arms always full o f maps
ercises this afternoon. Pride because
“ I want to report to you and to other as they used to be full o f minor poetry,
deeply religious women and in the Little such a beautiful home as this, where I
the g ift comes from a Ivnight of Colum
Sisters of the Poor you see the realiza could have wished to see him in his old friends o f his on the ninth floor that, and his mouth always full of that im 
bus and because that organization now
tion o f that dream. It is far cry from age, under the tender, untiring care— the three days after the tide o f battle had perishable pipe.
immersed in work made necessary by
the garret in St. Servan in Brittany to divine mercy o f our noble heroic Little moved on toward the Vesle, I made my
“ They all knew his verse. I never get
the war, can still find time to take an
w ay across the sloping meadow just
the J. K. Mullen Memorial in Denver. Sisters o f the Poor.
over my surprise at finding that all sol
active interest in affairs similar to those
The winding river connecting the two is
“ W e live, m y friends, in an age of above the Oureq and, in the name of all diers read verse, and most of them write
which held its attention in pre-war
WINONA, MINNESOTA
the waterway o f love. The willows that youth. Old men are not wanted— old of The Times fam ily, placed a spray it. Most of them carry a little notebook
days. Gratification, because I am per
Surveyed by the National Bureau o f Education, 1915. Holds member
mark its course whisper only words of women are forgotten. On every side is of cypress on Joyce Kilmer’ s grave. in which they set down their own cou
ship in the North Central Association o f Colleges. Standard degree courses
m itted to assist a t the exercises to which
in A rts and Science leading to the degree o f Bachelor o f Arts and Bachelor
kindly cheer; the clustered roses that the cry ‘Youth, Y ou th !’ Men are dropped Grantland Rice and I searched till we plets and also copy off any poem that
the Rt. Rev. Bishop of the diocese, the
o f Science. Special Emergency Courses to meet war-time needs given at
line its banks have the fragrance o f an from life occupations because they arc found it. He lies buried beside Lieu has touched or amused them.
the request o f the Government,
Governor o f our state and the M ayor o f
other world, while at each turn are cost too old— turned out pitilessly, relentless tenant Oliver Ames at the edge o f a
“ I found any number o f men who had
our city, have added solemnity and dig
REGISTERED FOR TEACHER’ S U CEN SE
ly and beautiful memorials in which the ly, and blessed indeed is that man who little copse that is known tts the Wood
only to fish about in their tattered
n ity by their participation.
B
Y THE NEW YORK BOARD OF REGENTS.
followers o f a dreamer perform their devotes his time, his thought and his of the Burned Bridge, so close to the
blouses to bring out the copy o f a poem
“ The interest o f His Lordship was to
purling
Oureq
that,
standing
by
the
works o f mercy and rejoice because of money to securing to them com fort and
Beginning In September a professional course in Nursing will be
Kilmer wrote in memory of some of
be expected, but it is more than gratify
opened. Entrance requirement for the College Service Course in Nursing
the opportunity.
ease when other doors are shut against graveside, you could throw a pebble in
w ill be a Bachelor’ s degrree in Arts or Science.
their number who were killed by a shell
ing to know that the chief executives of
“ As we journey thru life we find this them. They have served their time— to its waters. Straight to the north per
One o f the three standardized Music Conservatories in the country is
in March. I made m y own copy from
our city and state have placed their
maintained in connection with the College.
waterway crossing our path and unmind they have done their work, have left haps ten minutes’ walk up the unfor
the grimy pages o f one proffered diary,
stamp o f approval on the good work
ADDRESS;
THE SECRETARY
ful o f its beauty with ears closed to its their footprints upon the sands of time gettable hill, lies what is left o f Seringes,
and I put it in for you to see, though it
that is performed by the noble followers
the
tragic,
half-obliterated
village
that
babbling, we rush madly on. Occasion that others might see the path and live
occurs to me it may have been published
o f Jeanne Jugan.. Practical men o f large
ally a traveler is attracted by the fra aud prosper. There is no man, my Yankee troops captured the night before
in the States long since. Y ou will see
affairs are they who recognize that in
grance of the roses; he listens to the friends, with brain and bone so strong Kilmer was killed.
that there is a refrain which calls for
the thoughts and dreams of religious
“ He was killed at the height o f the
story of the babbling waters and stops that he may walk the earth alone and
Particular Attention Given to Order Work
bugle notes, and I am told that at the
folk there is a something that blends
for awhile in the shade of the willows, never stretch his hand for aid. A fter real battle, killed in the climax o f what
Taka Lawrance St. PHONE
funeral services, where the lines were
the material with the spiritual—a power
Car to Colfax Are.
M. 7272
then continues along the peaceful bank battling long in the fevergd turmoil, the I suppose was the mightiest week his first read, the desperately sad notes of
that moves men and women to think of
until he finds the house o f mercy around chilling blasts o f adversity may breathe regiment had ever known. Tw o days be ‘Taps’ sounded faintly from a distant
the better things of life—a force, if you
the bend. Because he is a dreamer—be on him as they have breathed on thou fore, a t the dawn o f a misty Sunday, grove when the refrain invoked them.
will, that brings us all to a realization
cause he realizes that life to be properly sands before him. The friends o f his they had made a most gallant and ir
The lines were read by Joyce’s own
o f the fact that there is, in reality, a
rounded out must ha\-e a spiritual inter youth may have passed away, his loved resistible charge across the river and up beloved Father Duffy, and those who
brotherhood of man.
est, he lingers for a moment and in ones may have descended to the silent the hill, cliarglng in the face o f machine- were there told me the tears streamed
fancy he sees the rude garret in St. tomb. W ith fickle fortune fled and gun fire that was withering, charging to down the face of every boy in the regi
DKNVXR. (THA
PHONE 81»1
Ser\-an, which housed the three old peo hearthstone shattered, and when old age all the wild battlecries they knew, from ment. They just blubbered.
ple around whom the Little Sisters of overtakes him, and he is no longer able ‘Guts and bayonets, b o y s’ ’ to ‘Heaven,
“ I have put aside among my papers a
PHONE MAIN 7377
HENRY WARNECKE, Prop.
the Poor have builded their institutions. to grapple with the tasks o f lift, the Hell or Hoboken before □ iristm a sl’ Then
detailed,
small-scale map which shows
He harks back to the commercial world future may indeed look dismal, counted followed the five-day fight for the mast
the Oureq battlefield and has Kilmer’s
for a moment and he sees around him by human probabilities. Then it is, I ery o f the heights, and it was in that
grave marked on it. Some day when I
fight
that
Kilmer
fell.
the kindly faces o f lovely old folks to say, that blessed indeed is that -man who
‘'He was at the very front and he was may forward such a document, I will
whom love’s w aterway is unknown— to with greatness o f mind and nobility of
Repair Work Our Specialty, While You Wait.
there
not because he had to be but be send it to you and you can send it to
r whom Fate has been unkind— and he re soul stretches forth his hand in brother
'I I i,
Mrs.
Kilmer,
if
you
think
it
would
please
1511 CHAMPA ST.
DENVER, bOLO.
cause he wanted to be. He had been
We owe it as a duty to our nation and solves then and there that some day ly love.
her to have it.
working
as
a
Sergeant
in
tlie
regimental
>ur own state to select as our United when Fortune favors, he too will build
“ Christianity, my friends, is not a
“ I wish I could reconstruct for you
Itates senator a man who has enough a home for the Little Sisters as a mere belief in G od; but it is the prac intelligence section, working under the
regimental intelligence officer,
who that rainswept battlefield as I saw it.
kuslness ability to help the nation thanksgiving for the success that has
tical application of God’s teachings and
lolre the serious problems now facing
thought the world o f him. It was work After we had turned our backs on the
18. He should be a man who will been his. A dream you say— yes, but the greatest of these is charity. However that gave his excellent mind plenty to pitiful ruins o f Seringes, there was noth
lerve the entire 100 per cent of the one that has been realized. That, my secure may be the faith o f a reward in
people of Colorado and the nation un- good friends, was about the mental pro that undiscovered country for the per do and he loved it. He had relished so ing to remind us of war save the boom
Warahonsa, lOOt Saasack S t
much the chance for service it gave liim o f the cannon heard faintly from the
lelflshly.
cesses o f the donor o f this beautiful me formances in this life; however much
P
h
on
e
M
a
in
1340
O ffice, 601 F ifte en th S t
We need a man who believes that,
during the first days o f the offensive in direction of the Vesle and there on the
until this war which the world is now morial which we dedicate today. It may be the measure o f gold which the Champagne tliat, later when his regi horizon the sentinel balloons swaying
lighting for democracy is won, the could not be otherwise. A work of such laws permit one man to label his own;
peatest business of the nation is to magnitude is not bom o f spontaneous however vast the acres which stand of ment was crouching for the attack across ever so slightly in the wind. You must
‘win the war" in the shortest possible thought— rather it is shaped by sweet record in his name; however extensive tlie Oureq and he found his own battalion remember that all this country-side had
time and that politics and personal
would not be in the lead, he asked and been quite outside the blasting path of
and kindly feelings for mankind— it is the authority which even by the consent
profit and ambitions must be set aside
received permission to offer his services the armies only ten weeks before, so that
intil victory is perched on America’s mothered by a soul. This being the case, o f the governed is wielded by his brain; to the battalion that would be in the
only its villages and the forests that
it is not strange that Mr. Mullen in however exclusive the power accorded;
tanner.
have received a concentration from the
lead.
traveling along life’s highway should however far removed may be the review
“ So it happened that he was close to big guns are really deeply scarred. This
visit for a spell with the noble souls who o f acts jierformed, unless, in this marvel
is not the bleak, blasted heath of such
inhabit the memorials along Love’s w a ous and majestic procession of life, he the M ajor's elbow when the battalion
veteran front as the Chemin des
adjutant
was
killed
and,
in
the
emer
terway. Not only is it not strange— touches the hearts of his fellow men for
gency of the battle, without commission Dames, but rather such a fair, rolling
but rather it is to be expected that one good— his life has failed.
country as our own Berkshires, with
so generous would add one more to the
‘‘This splendid home will ever be a or appointment, he was serving as a
fields still golden with unharvested
long list o f homes that is theirs, for he monument to the fine feeling and the sort of aid to the battalion commander,
wheat. For Kilmer’s grave, I might have
when
a
machine
gun
bullet
dropped
him.
has ever been a loyal son o f our holy true, tender understanding of its founder
gathered poppies from the field or an
That
commander
is
one
of
those
who
Church— he has ever known that wealth —a lasting monument built by him that
armful of Queen Anne’s Lace, but as
belongs to mail only under trod, and un the light of heaven’s sun might shine feel that there are times when the tem 
picked my way through the imspeakable
der God he di.sburscs it.
with splendor for the aged children of per of the line and the pitch o f the ba t
foul and battered streets of Seringes, it
tle
call
for
the
Major's
presence
at
the
Made of best bleached Jamaica
“ The K. of C. are deeply honored when God.’’
oeeurred to me to crawl over the shell
Ginger, sugar and purest and
very
front,
that,
no
matter
what
the
they call him brother— the Church is
Father O’ Ryan said that there is
softest of water, the ..............
wrecked ehiireh-yard wall and get i
books
and
the
orthodox
tacticians
may
nothing grander in history than the
to call him son.
hranoh
from
the
cypress
there.
It
does not bite nor burn like the ordinary hard water peppery ale. At
say, there are times when the old man
“ So, in conclusion, let me say to the story of the work done for Christianity
all high-class stores, tearooms and restaurants. Insist on the
must be seen in front of his troops.
‘‘Then, when I foimd the grave, I .<ay
good sisters and to Mr. Mullen: Dream by its women. He recalled how women
Where the Major went, Kilmer went too, I need not have brought anything, so elo
on— your dreams are our hopes—your ac acted as the attendants of the aixistles
and it was thus he was killed.
quent was the grave itself of affection in
complishments our laurels that testify and how they added lustre to the ranks
the making of it. The sod wa.s so trim,
the martyrs. Today, he said, our
“ I wish I could find words adequate
to a doubting world that there is in our
the green cross of sod across its surface
M ain 2 5 8 7
6 1 4 2 7 th S t , C or. W elton
women
are
living
up
to
these
traditions,
to tell you how deep and genuine was
midst today a God-fearing man loving
shaped and patted with such painstak
Christianity, that dares to announce ‘ I for the poor mother who courageously the regiment’s sense of loss in his death.
Denver Distributors for the IDAHO SPRINGS Mineral Water.
surrenders her son to fight for his coun I was with them in the woods the day ing care. It was marked, o f cour.se, by
am m y brother’s keeper.’ ’’
LAWRENCE C. PHIPPS
try has a heroism incomparably greater they came out of the line to catch their a wooden cross, and on this was written
Edward Schilling, in his talk, said:
Than
even his. It is easy for the boy to breaths, and the news of Kilmer’s death ‘Sergeant Joyce Kilmer.’ Then, after his
Republican Candidate
“ Many years ago, when I was quite a
For United States Senator
wear
his heroism in the sunlight of pub greeted me at every turn. The Captain company and regiment were inscribed,
boy, in fact, I lived in a small city.
At the Primary Election Sept. 10.
there was just the line, ‘Killed in Action
There was quite a large garden in the licity, hut it is much harder for the under whom he had been serving for sev
OKA*. A. SsSSXiUlE
Thousands of the brainiest business front of my house in which 1 took great woman to hide 1 er sorrow in the darl.- eral months, the Major at whose side he ^ u l y 30, 1918.’
men in . America are devoting all of delight to play after school hours ncss o f the home.
fell, stray cooks, doughboys, runners— all
“ That’s all there is to my story, and
FIR ST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
their time, without salaries or remu
He showed how the sisters in the Cai|'- shook their heads sorrowfully and talk I have sat up late to write it because,
Offlo* Tslephon* Ohampa M6
m z tj-flfU i and ‘Walnut Sts.
nerations of any kind, to Htar work. .\rouiid me were many varieties of
Basideno* Fhona Kala 4356
Sanvar, Colorado
These men were placed In the harness shnibs and flowers and green trees— and oUc ( Inireh have been closely interwoVen ed among themselves o f wliat a good while I myself did not know Kilmer well,
because they were the type of men situated in their midst was a simple but w il’.i her activity. No great battlefield soldier he had been and what an infinite I know there were many in the shop who
who had enough business experience very ‘homey’ little house— the home of in '200 years has leeii without its Sistrrs pity it was that the bullet had to single knew him well and that they will want
to do the big things that the nation
my people. The place always impressed of Cnarity. Bu*, when a sister works m him out. And in such days as these, to know.”
needed done to assure victory.
an (.rphanage or school, she is mistr ss there are no platitudes o f polite regret.
how closely you look at our work, you’ll
No man in the state of Colorado has the passers-by with a sense of rest and
find it perfect. W e clean your garments
a better knowledge of conditions un }>eace; and truly there was reason for ever her charges. Not so with a LiD'O When men, good men and close pals,
thoroughly and do it at a price that baf
der which all classes of our people this, for all that goes to make up a lov Sister of the Poor. She is a servant to are falling about you by the hundreds,
fles competition. It is b ^ u s e we use
work and live than Mr. Phipps. He ing home with the tender care of
the outcasts. He showed how the order when every man in the regiment has
the latest improved methods and are
has devoted more of his own time and
and
older
ones
too,
“
do
your
bit"
to
help
began in France in 1839, amid the hum i-ome out o f the fight the poorer for the
artists in our lire. W on’t you let us
money to the advancement of public Christian mother was woven into its
win the war.
Learn at home: Snell
blest .surroundings, and he reviewed its loss of not one but many friends, there is
have your next order and demonstrat#
welfare and human happiness than very soul.
Super Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeep.
our worth?
work since, paying a wonderful tribute no tice to .say pretty things about a man Ing, arithmetic: letter writing, civil serv
any other man in the state. He did it
“ A line of street cars passed this gar
because he believes that men of
ice. Don’t delay— a big salary is wait
to
the
humility
o
f
the
sisters,
who
are
just
because
he
exists
no
longer.
Death
wealth should share their happiness den— street cars drawn by the patient often women o f high station and excel is too common to distinguish any one. ing for you. Start today. Write for
old-fashioned sad-eyed mules— now al
with those who need it.
details.
Mr. Phipps has always refused to most forgotten, and one of the drivers lent education, yet who willingly siir- So the glowing praise and admiration I
fo r Qnality
SNELL COLLEGE
accept any political honor In the past, of these cars was a man past middle age reiider themselves to the care of the pen heard for Joyce was real— every word of
G
ean
ers and T ailors
15
Kittradga
Bldg.
and would not accept the honor of be who bore ever with him a look of kindly niless aged. “ Raise your hats to them it. I should be proud if any one ever
coming Colorado’s United States sen
700
E.
COLFAX.
PHONE YORK 499
when you j-ass them on the street,” he
ator now, even if he were the choice humor and, I am sure, a great love for said, “ for when you salute a Little Sister
of both political parties, unless he was children, for he never failed to salute me
convinced by his friends that his ex with a quizzical look aiul a wave of his o f the Poor, you are saluting a bigger
Wholesale aud Retail. Fresh aud Cured Eastern Corn-Fed
ceptional special business training hand as I played about. Many times he person than you know.”
Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, Poultry aud Game.
was needed in Washington at this
Bishop Tihen called attoni'on to tlie
would slow up to better convey to me
time.
fact that the Little Sisters c.irc only for
A vote for Mr. Phipps at the pri his assurance of comradeship. I came
those
who are penniless and are forbid
mary, September 10, means a step to know just what time he would pass
a B. Bmltli, Mgs.
nearer to the right kind of representa nml always eagerly watched for his den by their rule to eat until all their
tion in Washington, that the nation
ctiarges have been satisfied. No collec
and our state needs at this time.— quaint kindly greeting. Several times to, tion was taken up at the exercises, but
my great delight he took me with him
Adr.
the Bishop said that he knew that the
Fhoaesi Betall, Main
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The M arke t Company
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people would contribute frequently aud
generously to this worthy institution

BOYS and GIRLS
Tell your parents that the best place to get School
Clothing, F ootw ear and Furnishings is at the store
that undersells.
The big Juvenile Department will supply you with
B etter for Less, Better Suits, Better Dresses, Better
F ootw ear. Try it.
This is the time to save— our
EXPANSION SALE

is in

C or. Fifteenth and Larimer

A t the Solemn Pontifical Mass in the
morning, Bishop Tihen was the celebrant,
Father Win. O'Ryan was archpriest,
Fathers Peter Geiermaii, C. SS. R., and
Egon Flaig, C. PP. S., were deacons of
honor. Father A. E. Langlois was dea
con, Father Louis Nemetz was sub-dea
con, John Moran was first master of
ceremonies and F. Gregory Smith was
second master of ceremonies. There was
splendid music, under the direction of
the Rev. Joseph Bosetti.

A number of

priests attended. -The chapel was blessriT niiide and out by the Bishop and
Father O'Ryan blessed the rest of the
building.
□rarity, showed Father O’Ryan in his
sermon, has always been bound up with
tlie Catholic □lurch. Some would say
that it has come down side by side with
the Church, but he declared that it came
from the very essence of the Church.

It

has been found in all age.s and

as

is

Tonz K otkn's itos*.
w a y Wot Tonxst

4903, 4809, 4804, 4905

Auto Tents
Lavin Bros.’ Furniture Co.

Camp Outfits

The Place of Bargains.
You lose if you do not inspect our stock first.

Furniture, Stoves, Ranges, Rugs,Carpets,Trunks
NEW AND SECONDHAND
Phoue Champa 3674.

1439 Larimer Street

P^hest prices paid for used furniture.

“ IT PAYS TO TRADE

*

WHERE THE BEST GOODS ARE MADE.”

The Schaefer Tent & Awning Co.
Peter C. Schaefer.
Joe A. Schaefer

1421 LA R IM ER STREET
Phones Main 387 and 7327.

strong now as it ever was.

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

LAUNDRY &
2600-2520 CURTIS S t .

WE USF ARTESIAN WATEP

T hursday. September 5.1918.

DOCTORS ADMINISTER
DEFEAT TO LAWYERS
AT HOSPITAL BENEFIT

P age Three.

D E N V E R C A T H O L IC R E G I S T E R

TWO CHANGES MADE YOUNG MEN FORMED
AT TRDflDAD SCHOOL INTO SODALITY AT
IN TEACHING STAFF S. PATRICK’S, PUEBLO

for Toledo, Ohio, and is visiting relatives
there.
Miss C. Dollinger has returned from
Sparks, Nev., where she visited her
daughter, Mrs. Henry Gazin.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Reiss motored
to Denver last Tuesday to meet Miss
Carita Reiss and Miss Esther Lawrence

C olorado Springs News o f In
terest to Catholic
Readers.

PRAYERS

SO LD IER S

Academ y Has High School and P atriotic Service to Be Held at
Business Course, as W ell
Church Next Sunday
as Girade -School.
Evening.

o f Sheboygan, W is., who will be the
house guests o f Mrs. Reiss for several
weeks.
Miss Ella Belle Pike, 119 Navajo ave
nue, Manitou, is ill at St. Francis’ H os
pital.

OTHER

Mr. and Mrs. M. W . Banowetz and

(B y Anna Prior.)

course.

(Continued from Page Gne.t
C. Central Society, convened in special
session at Chicago (on Aug. 17.— 18. at
St. Joseph’s Hall) because of the om is
sion o f the General Convention on ac
count of the war, has issued the followingfdeclaratiou:
The H oly Father.

Remarkable Conversions in Battle.
Father Monsaert, chaplain in the Bel

The Central Society professes anew its
devotion to the Apostolic See, and voices
its thanks to Pope Benedict X V , for the
efforts of His Holiness in the service of
charity in war-time, and hopes that these
efforts will be recognized and properly
appreciated by the whole civilized world.
Loyalty of C. V. Members
Ijooking backward upon the seventwn
months which have lasped since the en
try o f our country into the war, we can
declare with satisfaction that the mem
bers of the Central Society, true to the
traditions o f our organization, have
justified in tliouglit and action the con
fidence placed in them, and have com
pletely fulfilled their duty towards our
co\mtry, the United States, inspired by
the principles of true patriotism as ex
pressed in the resolutions adopted by tlie
Executive on the 5th and 6 th of May
1917, and in those adopted by the 62nd
General Convention o f the 19th to tlie

giura Army, tells how he gave the cnici

22nd o f Augu.st 1917.

fix to a dying Rabbi. While Father Mon

firm confidence that they will continue,

saert and the Rabbi were rushing from
one end o f the trench to the other, ad
ministering to the wounded, the Rabbi
was mortally wounded. A t the time he
was near Father Monsaert. The latter
was attending a soldier. Another soldier

witli the same readine.ss for service and
in the same spirit o f sacrifice, to place
their means and abilities at the disposal
o f the country.
Labors of the Central Bureau
The experience of the past year and

W e express the

rushed to the Rabbi’ s side to carry him the recognition accorded the activity of
back for medical attention. As he was the Central-Bureau, now directed in part
about to pick him up the Rabbi asked to war work, from so many quarters
for Father Monsaert, who rushed to his should prove an additional spur to us to
8 *. Mary’s Branch No. 298—Meets 2d
side and knelt down.
As he did, the meet the ever increasing demands made
a i d 4th Tuesdays in Charles building.
on the Bureau by greater activity and
Sacred H eart Branch No. 316—Meets Rabbi said:
Mcond and fourth Wednesday evenings
“ Father hand me yonr crucifix!” and a greater measure o f sacrifice.
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DRUGGISTS
w

as it was placed in his hands, he whis
pered :
“ Father, I now die happy.”
Before he could utter another sound,
his soul had departed.
A few months later when soldiers were
being killed and wounded in large num
bers, Father Monsaert was called upon

Women’s Section of the C. V.
The Executive of the Central Society
desires to express its appreciation to the
Ladies’ Section o f the organization for
having been successfully active in a
number o f states and for having effec
tively aided in war-welfare-work.—these
activities having been carried out in spite

An English Colonel of the unfavorable condition
times.
Gonzaga Union

looked on with his hat in his hand.
Father Monsaert was about to depart,
when the Colonel said:
There is another here, Father. This
time a well man. I mean myself. After
what I have seen, that is the faith for
me. I wish to become a Catholic.”
And he did— there on the battlefield.—
The Ligonrian.

Denver, Cel*

Ave
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Ifm jrer books. Rotaries, ScapnUura, RU
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ABATING AND VENTILATING
CONTRACTOR
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Cross.

The

of

the

It is proper that we say a word o f en- fpcouiinends that the Officers, Spiritual
dorsement and appeal for the support o f Directors and Consultors submit quar
the Catholic Missions which suffer great -1 ^ r ly reports o f their personal experien
ly under the conditions o f war and are,***"* activities and prospects, and thus
frequently in need even o f the most nec ' prepare for tlie resolutions to be adopted
essary things. W e hope that our Q itho- by the next convention and the work to
lic people, notwithstanding the many be done on that occasion. W rite to the
demands made on their spirit o f sacri Secretary!
The distribution o f suitable leaflets is
fice, will not forget either them or the
most
urgently recommended to the offi
charitable institutions in our country.
cers
and
members. “ Dcr Katholische
Promotion of Liberty Loans Through

FYauenbund” by Rev. A. Mayer, and
Formation of Language Groups
In a number o f cities foreign language “ Ziele des Frauenbundes” (German and
Tlie activities of the Young Men’s groups were formed during the campaign English) by Rev. S. P. Hoffmann, may be
Section, the Gonzaga Union, have neces- for the raising o f the third Liberty Loan obtained from the Secretary, Mrs. Belz.
For the E.xecutivc Committee
sarily come to a pause, since many of and their efforts were successful. The
the members have been called to the CVntral Verein recommended that its Rev. S. P. Hoffmann,
Spir. Director.
colors. The Executive petitions the affiliated societies take an active interest
members remaining at home to continue
their activities as far as possible, and
urges them to keep up frequent and reg
ular correspondence with tlieir comrades

Mrs. E. Thompson, of London, Eng
land, a daughter o f the late Dean Farrar, in the army and navy.
the eminent Anglican divine and author,
has lately become a Catholic and now
heads the Catholic Women’s Missionary
Ijeague, a society which provides m ate
rial help for the foreign missions. Mrs.
Thomas inherits much o f her distin
guished father’s literary talent, and is
the author o f a “ Missionary JIanual”
and mission hymns.

Rev. Charles W hiteford, chaplain, of
England, received into the Church in the
Cathedral of Chartres, France, after
ministering to the wounded and dying
on the French battlefield in the thick of
a battle, recently fell mortally wounded.
A fellow chaplain had time to adminis
ter to him the Last Sacraments.

OaUuy 171, OaBtiy lU

J. B. G arvin & Co.

Red

WORK FOR AMERICAN CAUSE URGED BY
FEDERATION OF U. S. GERMAN SOCIETIES

fS l 15tk t l

Attorneys-at- Law

creased. Sister Angela announces the fo l
lowing donations: W . T. Flynn, $25.00;
Mrs. S. Conroy $5.00; Miss Lola Maes
$.5.00; Thomas Dougan $1.00 and Harold
test against the movements which have Hunn 50 cents.
so frequently come to the front for the
Father Hugh announced that the
purpose o f curtailing and suppressing the
Masses on Sunday and week days would
liberties of our parochial schools, under
be changed. Sunday Masses w ill be at
the pretext o f Americanisation. In some
7:00, 8:00 and 10:45. W eek day Mass
states a dangerous activity in this direc
es w ill be at 6:30 and 8:15, thus enabling
local conditions will permit.
tion has already become a fact, while in
the school children to attend Mass be
Legislative Tasks
others the advance indications o f tite
fore school.
F 6 r tlie immediate future we desire coming stniggle are unmistakable. We
Friday, the first Ffiday o f the month,
to direct the attention of our mem- point out this danger to all friends of
there w ill be masses at 6:00 7:00 and
bers to the coming sessions o f the state ^the parochial schools and admonish them
8:00 o ’clock. Exposition o f the Blessed
legislative bodies and to the necessity o f most earnestly to defend and preserve
Sacrament at the 6 o’clock Mass and
not only safeguarding tlie measure p a s s -' their rights in the matter o f the schools,
Benediction o f the Blessed Sacrement
ed for the protection o f w'orkingmen, o f ^in spite of the influence o f the slogans
will follow the 8:00 o’clock Mass.
women and children, but also to e.xtend o f the moment,
The Altar Society met on Wednesday
and to perfect them according to the con-1
THE COMMITTEE,
afternoon at the Knights o f Columbus
stantly shifting and changing economic Resolutions of the Executive of the
hall. This was the fi.rst meeting held
conditions. For the rest we direct at-1
Catholic Women’s League
after the summer season and was attend
tention again to the resolutions referring (W om en’s Section o f the Central Vere'n)
ed by a large crowd.
to social politics adopted by the Gen-1 Tlie Executive Committee o f tlie
Leaves For Training Camp
eral Convention of the past year, and “ Catholic W om en’s League” most grateGeorge D. Corich and Law»ence V.
especially those of the last convention; fully accepts as a guide the resolutions
Timpone left September 3rd for Camp
we emphasize the importance o f not adopted by the Executive Committee of
Funston for military training.
Both
overlooking and neglecting, even in these the Central Verein and promises to spread
young men received education at St.
war-time.s, the tasks recognized as neces them most diligently and to put tliera
Joseph’ s Academy and have a Lost of
sary and o f lasting importance.
into practice as far as possible in all
friends who wish them Godspeed in the
The Care of Youth
matters pertaining to the Women’s or
service for their country.
Many of these tasks claim our atten ganization.
Mrs. Frank Flynn has returned from
tion as a result o f the w ar; they con 
The Catholic Women's League has at
California where she, together with her
front us with a changed aspect and en heart especiallj' welfare-work for soldiers
mother, Mrs. Lilly o f Denver, spent the
cumbered with new difficulties
Thus, j and the care o f our youth,—two great
summer visiting.
c. g. the care o f the young pw ple has j tasks in which all the peculiar gifts imThe many friends of Mr. E. J. liIcMacome to be one o f the most difficult planted in the heart and mind o f women
hon were glad to welcome him back in
tasks met with in the countries at war, may be most auspiciously employed; in
our city even tho it was only for a few
and in our country this problem is b e -, these tasks also the help due to society days.
coming mor§ accentuated, in consequence [ can and must be given and the evils of
Mr. and Mrs. William W . Dunn o f
in part, of entirely new wage conditions j the age can and must be vigorously com
Denver arrived here last week. Mr. Dunn
aud o f greater demands for the enjoy- bated.
has accepted a position with the Hall &
ment o f life. One o f the most important
The Catholic Women’s League again
McMahon Undertaking company. W e are
tasks private and organized agencies recognizes emphatically the importance
always glad to welcome new members
must meet w ill be to find means o f ^o f intelligent promotion o f Catholic in our parish.
weakening and overcoming these dangers Railway-Mission work as a powerful
Mrs. C. L. Jones has- returned from a
and o f leading youth on the right path, j means o f combating, es])ccially at this
visit witli her sister, Mrs. William
We recommend to the members o f the time, the great dangers incurred by the
Dowell, o f Alamosa, Colorado, and her
Central Verein, as a means to minimize ^women and girls hastening to the cities
brothers, D. W. Keating o f Charaa, New
these dangers, to systematically educate' and working in factories and other unMexico.
their children to the practice of economy dertakings.
Mrs. Cornelius Nolan spent the week
by opening savings accounts.
j As a particularly effective means of in Walsenburg and Pueblo visiting with
Catholic Missions and Charitable Insti- increasing the feeling o f union during relatives and friends.
tutions
the year the Catholic Women’s League

Catholic Sisters caring for war refugee children in France, kept alive and in school by the American
youngsters are arriving at a school colony.

Schwab, Modern Opticians

Directory of

NEW S

FROM CITY

(By GEORGIA ZEIGER.)
Pueblo, Colo.—A great patriotic ser
vice w ill be held at St. Patrick’s church
next Sunday evening, to which all are
invited. Every number on the program
will be interesting.
Rev. Father Keith

has

organized the

young men o f S t Patrick’s church, with

80 attending the first meeting.
The teaching staff this year will be the
A delightful knitting party was en
same as last year with the exception o f
joyed a t the home of the Misses Anna
tlie follow ing: Sister Regina w ill succeed
and Lora Talbott last week. The national
Sister Esther and Sister Bernardo will
colors were reflected in lovely garden
succeed Sister Elmona.
blossoms o f red, blue and white and ine
St. Joseph's Building Fund Increased informal moments were happily enjoyed
St. Joseph’s building fund has been in as the needles flashed in and out. Those

Headache, Dlasiaea*.
Palaa at Base o f Brala
Neuralgia, Falntlns,
We AhMlwtoly • n a n a te o • u W tU m m
« o u n u n
• u w n n , m .m

to com fort many.

It also has a musical depart

ment, which has a large enrollment.

SY M PTO M S OF
EYE TROUBLE

fa CSiarlea building.
S*. Joseph’s Branch No. 6 1 1 — Meets
■ econd and fourth Thursday evenings of
«aoh aaonth a t S t. Joseph’s hall, Sixth
avenue and Galapago street. Mrs. Ellen
T. Devlin, president; Miss Mamie Clan^
ton, secretary.
S t. M ary Magdalene Branch No. 1094
lle e ta every first and third Tuesday of
aaeh month a t 8 p. m. a t 221 CSutrles
huUdlng. Mrs. Mary S. W irtz, presi
■ a t I 1&8. C. M. Whitcomb, recorder-

CITY OTHER

opeaed Tuesday, September 3, for regis
tration and regular classes commenced
Wednesday morning. Besides the grade
department St. Joseph’s Academy has a
first class high school and business

three years the pill distributors have Sunday afternoon. She sang “ Goodbye,”
been gaining in strength with results as by Tosti, and “ God Be W ith Our Boys
above stated. The gross receipts o f the Tonight,” by Sanderson.
Prayers are offered every evening at
game will be equally divided between St.
Corpus Christi church for the soldiers.
Francis’ Hospital and the Red Cross.
Miss Mary Roche left Saturday for
Miss Gertrude Schott o f 1265 Ogden
street, Denver, returned home on Tues Antonito, Colo., where she w ill teach in

Ph. Main 517L

FROM

(B y IRENE KEATING)
Trinidad, Colo.—St. Joseph’s Academy

Colorado Springs.-^TIie doctors broke child of Coffeyville, Kan., are visiting in
all signs and traditions when they de Colorado Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Tenner of
feated the lawyers in the annual base
Broadmoor
entertained at dinner Thurs
ball fracas by a score o f 10 to 9. It has
day
night.
Covers were laid for eight.
been the custom for several years past
Miss Helen Ludwig was soloist at the
for the lawyers to get judgment against
their opponents, but during the last Stratton Park orchestra concert last

day after a visit o f several days spent the public schools. Miss Roche is a
graduate o f St. M ary’s school, class of
with friends and relatives.
191.5.
F. A. Prior, o f 720 North Tejon street,
The funeral of Philip Weberbauer, who
presided at the Grand Regents’ banquet
died last Saturday morning, was held
given a t the Auditorium hotel in Denver
from St. M ary’s church, west side, at 9
b y the grand officers o f the Royal A r
o’clock Monday morning, the Rev. Father
canum on Friday evening. Mr. Prior is
Brinker officiating. Burial was in Fairgrand regent o f Colorado.
view cemetery.
The H oly Name Society held its regu
Next Sunday is Communion day for
lar m onthly meeting on Monday evening
the Ave Maria Society at Corpus Christi
and will receive H oly Communion in a
church.
body at the 8 o’clock Mass on Sunday.
Mr. M. A. Whitney, head window trim 
A surprise party was given last Mon
mer at the Hubbard department store,
day evening for Joseph Witaschek a t his
has been appointed chairman o f a local
home, 602 South Twenty-sixth street. A
committee o f the National W ar Service
delightful time was had by all, and re
committee on window displays.
Mr.
freshments were seired.
W hitney w ill name a number of local
In order that he may enter military
window trimmers as members of the
service, Joseph Grace, son o f Mr. and
committee.
Mrs. Patrick Grace, underwent a slight
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
operation at St. Francis’ Hospital last
McDonough was baptized last Sunday by
M onday morning.
the Rev. Godfrey Raber.'
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hinch of Fort
Mr. Henry Hogaland was baptized and
Smith, Ark., who have been spending the
received into the Catholic Church last
summer in Colorado Springs, will spend
Sunday. Mr. Hogaland is a resident of
tw o weeks in Denver before their return
Tulsa, Okla., and is visiting here for a
home.
few weeks.
Miss Ellen McCafferv left last week

N EW S

in organizations o f this sort and, under
certain circumstances, even suggest tlie
formation o f such groups. Affiliation
with organized “ Thrift Clubs’’ and the

Mrs. A. Bosack, Pres.
Mrs. E. Belz, Secy.

CATECHISM CLASSES TO

invited were: Mrs. Francis P. Loveland,
Mrs. Stuart Seelye, Mrs. John T . McCunniff, Mrs. Allen Leymoyne, Mrs. Hub
ert Stock, Miss Ruth Taylor, Miss Ruth
Seiter, Miss Inez Cassidy, Miss Edna
Claussen, the Misses Josephine and M ay
Laiigdon,

see the language of the parents pre
served and honored in the fam ily in the
STERLING PERSONALS
interest o f their influence and authority;
and, in tlie church in the interest of the
Mrs. iVlice Borcliard and daughter, Mrs.
spiritual life. As far as our parochial E. W. Hopkins, left Wednesilay evening
schools are concerned, it is self-evident for Cliieago, in response to a telegram
that, along witli religious instructions, aniiouneing the death of Mrs. Borchard’s
the iijitroduction of the pupils into the sister.
history o f the country and the cultiva
M. V. McEnany, who has been man
tion o f the national ideal must a.ssiime ager o f the local plant o f the Colorado
primary importance; it is also evident Power Co. since early last spring, re
that the study o f any other language of ceived notice this week that he is to be
the country, is to be justified only in the transferred to Alamosa in the same ca
measure in which such instruction and pacity. He will leave Sterling about

the necessity, on the part of practice appears necessary and advisable
officers and societies, of paying serious in the light o f the considerations stated
attention and o f giving a generous res above.
ponse to the appeals and communica
Protection for Our Parochial Schools.
tions coming from the secretary and
As a matter of fact, our parochial
from the Central Bureau; the sugges schools have been conducted according to

the taxpayers o f at least tw o and a
quarter million dollars—quite an item
just now—when tlie public schools niltliorities are laboring hard with the pub
lie to devise ways and means o f increas
ing the revenue for school purposes—in

phasize

some places owing to the fact that money

tions submitted for the promotion o f the these principles,

is e.xhaustcd schools must close.

collections should be observed as far as |find ourselves obliged to voice our pro-1 mer for the Mentgen Merc. Company

and

Elizabeth

Sells,

Miss

Mrs. Edward Kieflrin and son Theo
dore o f east St. Louis are guests of,M r.
and Mrs. Louis Kieflrin.
Misses Ethel and Inez McCarthy enter
tained the girls o f the Lombda Alpha
Lombda society this week.
Miss Vivian Kelly and Miss Agnes
Lyons spent a few days at Camp Strat
ton last week.
Miss Anna Stewart left last week for
Seattle where slie w ill visit tw o weeks
with her mother, Mrs. Spence Stewart,
and other relatives.
Jliss Neil Fenton has returned from
Estes Park, where she spent a pleasant
vacation.
Judge and Mrs. M. J. Galligan motored
from Denver Tuesday, after a pleasant
visit with Mr. and Mrs. T. Raymond
Young.
George J. Gleason has received an an
nouncement o f his brother, Leo Gleason,
arriving safely overseas. The card an
nouncing Gleason’s arrival was written
from London. Dennis Gleason, another
brother, is in tlie navy, and has made a
number of trips across the Atlantic.
Mrsi E. P. Loveland, guest of her par
ents, Mr. and ilra. F. R. McAliney, has

received a cablegram from her husband
Lieut. Loveland, o f the 40th Division,
stating that he arrived safely in France.
Lieut. Loveland left Kearney, Calif.,
where he had been in training until re
millinery department for several years, cently.
arrived last week from Kansas City
The Catholic Women’s League m et
to assume her work for the fall season. Tuesday evening in regular session.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Hodgsen returned Mrs. John Pfeffrle, the president, ou t
Thursday from a two weeks’ vacation lined work for this season.
trip to Estes Park.
Mr. Harry Moore o f Denver wa.s a
guest at the J. H. Strutzel home last unity and whose love o f the same past
week; also Martin Reinert and fam ily directs their hopes and fears to the same
future,’ then both Ireland Poland are
of Boulder.
Mr. Erl McBride and daughter Mary of still tw o gregt nations o f the wiH’ld.
Blue Hill, Nebr., are visiting a t the home Their glorious histories are ever present
of ilr . McBide’s sister, Mrs. D. Byrne. to their minds; no misfortune w ill break
Miss K ato Lawler, who has been at down and dishearten them. They are
tending the Greeley normal, visited sev full o f bright anticipations. They think
eral daj's with her sister. Miss Emma of the resurrection o f their coimtries.
I>awler, before leaving for Trinidad, Ireland today would be recreant to her
wliere she will teach in the Primary de past if she did not feel for Poland, so
often called the Ireland o f the East.
partment this winter.
James Pike and family of Boulder visi Irishmen would not be the chivalrous and
ted this week at the home o f ilr . and brave race they are, if they were not to
welcome a free and independent Poland,
Mrs. L. P. Jliles.
as Poles would not be true lovers o f
freedom were they not to rejoice when
IRELAND AND POLAND
Ireland has been declared free.”

formation o f such chibs in all parishes
RESUME AT LITTLETON
Importance of the C. V. Program
and societies, and also in the parocial
Littleton—Catechism classes will be
In view of the fact that the Central schools, is also earnestly recommended.
organized on the third Sunday of this
Prohibition
Society, often vigorously attacked but
— THE TWIN NATIONS
In view of the fact that Prohibition month with the Sisters in cliarge.
always justified when the storm had
Mass on next Sunday at 8:15; Com
blown over, has ever striven, from its is constantly increasing its influence it
founding in 1855 on until the present seems advisable that precautions should munion Smiday for members of the .\ltar
In an excellent paper entitled ‘T h e
day, to serve actively not only for the be taken, wherever the introduction of Society.
Twin
Nations,” contributed to the Cath
Miss Rose Mary Oeliam o f Kansas
welfare of the fliurch, but also for the Prohibition is imminent, so that the law
olic Literary Review, Mr. A. J. Zielinski
good of the State and Society; and inas before its adoption will contain provis City, Mo., is the house guest of Mr. and
shows the striking similarity between
much as this society is straining its e f ions safeguarding the transportation and Mrs. .James O. Bonnor.
his native land, Poland, and the Emerald
Father
Clarke
is
enjoying
a
ten
days’
forts now, in war time, in systematic, use o f wine for sacramental purposes.
Isle:
vacation in Colorado Springs and I’ uelilo.
The Language Question
successful and timely war-work, it is
“ True, Ireland and Poland are not rec
Catholics o f German decent have ever Rev. Father Stephenson, S. J., of Sacred
impossible to understand
the desponognized as national units and lack all
Heart
college
is
attending
to
the
affairs
dency o f so many o f our members and , been conscious o f the fact that English
the externals of a government, but if a
the lack of interest evidenced in so many is the language of the country, and, fur- of tlie parisli in his absence.
Mrs. Thomas McGratli was recently nation is, as a writer in the “North Amer
places. W e cannot remind priests and 1 ther, that no foreign tongue would have
ican Review (vol. cxv, p. 389) puts it,
laymen too emphatically o f the neces a permanent home in our country. There received into the Churcli. She made her
‘a race o f men, small or great, -whom
first
Holy
Communion
on
the
morning
sity of an uninterrupted activity of our fore the wish, so often expressed by the
community o f tradition and feeling binds
organization, particularly in view of the Central Verein, that the Gernien langu after her Baptism.
On next Monday Master Francis together into a firm and indestructible
period o f recon.struction, after the war, age be cultivated, was not inspired by
so often referred to, whicli will, with its nationalistic or political motives; rather, O’Connor will leave for Atchison, Kan.,
manifold and various problems, open a it originated solely in the conviction of where he will study during the coming
wide field for activity in harmony with the neces.sity o f doing so, in order to i school year. Thru The Register it was
John P. Schrepfer
prevent the intellectual and spiritual leariieii tliat a grade course is given at
our tried principles and ideals.
this
in.stitiition.
Truly
it
pays
to
ad
stunting o f the immigrants and their deSoldiers’ Welfare Work.
Soldiers’ welfare work continues to o c  scendant.s. The Central Verein wished to vertise in The Register.

.Tames Reed, the five year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Gatinann, o f Pitts
burgh, Pa., was baptized in the Cathedral
Sunday, Mr. James R. Reed and Mrs.
Mary McCormick acting as god-parents.
This item is placed in the Converts’ de
partment because the grand-parents, Mr.
cupy the foremost place among our pres
and Mrs. James R. Reed, of the Mayfair
ent tasks. Tlie Central Verein is joined
apartments, are both converts. Tho par
to the National Catholic War Council
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Gatinann, returned
(the official eccle.siastical organization
to Pittsburgh.
for the safeguarding of the spiritual intcro,sts of our brethren in the Faith in
The number of pupils in parochial the Army and N avy), and we are now
scliools is 1,593,407, which at the low bound in honor to render it possible for
average of $ 2 0 per pupil, means a saving the ttentral Bureau to continue its war
to the country o f about $32,1)00,000 welfare-work by having all our affiliated
—which would buy a good m any'l/iberty societies contribute, to tlie extent of
bonds—would it not? In the state of their means, to the collection o f funds,
Ohio 112,075 pupils are educated in paro- and to provide the necessary means for
cliial schools, which means a saving to the support of army chaplains. W e em

!Miss

Florence Thompson, Miss Florence Misrou. Miss Jessie Eberenz, Miss Margaret
Harpster, Miss Florence Haines, Miss
Julia Mount, Miss Marion Yeager, Miss
Edwina Vories, Miss Margaret McAliney,
Miss Rilla Cole, Miss Louise W illiams,
the Misses Edna and Shirley Russell,
Miss Hazel W atford, Miss Lucille W ill
iams, the Misses Mildred and Anna McMalion, the Misses Marie and Josephine
Finlan, the Misses Ethel and Inez M c
Carthy, Miss Esther Bear.

September 15. McEnany and family
this cliange in hopes of benefiting liis
health. Tho Mr. McEnamy and family
have not lived in Sterling long, they
they have made many warm friends here
who regret their departure.
consequently we
Miss Ellen Crkla, who has been trim-
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Nor is this proselytism, which would

be inS-ading another’s camp against his
will. This w simply inviting others to
some and see, simply showing evidences
of the value we place on our own Faith
which no one w ill or can misunderstand, AVrltten for This Newspaper by Rev.
AVilllam Demouy, D.D., o f St.
simply “ doing our bit” toward promoting
Rosa’s Home, Denver.
the Kingdom o f God on Earth.
SIXTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER
E. .T. M.
PENTECOST.
“ Brethren: I desire that ye faint not
ENDOWMENT OP PRESS.
in Aly tribulations for you, which is your
(Continued from r a g e One.)

OFFICIAL NOTICE.
The Catholic Register has our fullest approval as to its purpose and
m ethod o f publication. W e declare it the official organ o f the Diocese of
Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-hearted support of our
priests and people. That support w ill make The Register a strong power
for the spread o f God’s Kingdom in Colorado.
.
^ J . HEN RY TIHEN,
M ay 1,1918.
Bishop o f Denver.

they pointed out, exists simply as a
business enterprise. That some are sue
reeding should be no reflection on them.
A paper that cannot at least pay its
bills, one priest declared, has no right to

B E S U R E TO R E G IS T E R .
I t is you r duty as a citizen to vote in the com ing elections
a n d you m ust register i f you did not vote in the la^t city election
o r have m oved since voting last. G o to the election commission
room s in the C ourt H ouse to register if you are a Denver citizen,
and, i f you live elsewhere in Colorado, he sure to make inquiries
abou t registration so as to make certain that you can vote.
T he R egister, being a Church newspaper, is naturally not
in the p olitical arena, hence can boost no particular candidate.
S.

exist.
It was shown, too, that the Church will

are

CALENDAR OF THE W EEK.
----------

♦ 1-11:
♦
♦
+
♦
♦

Christ

heals

the

dropsical ♦

man. The nativity o f the Blessed +
A’ irgin.
+
J3ept. 9, Monday— *St. Peter ♦
Claver, S.J., 16.A4, Patron o f Colored +
Missions.
+

glory.”

(Ephes. iii, 13.)
+
.Sept. 10— Tuesday— .St. Nicholas
AVhen man has a good and brave lead ♦ o f Zolentino, O.S.A., 1308.
er, he rejoices, places all his confidence
Sept. 11, AA’ednesday— SS. Protus
in him, and counts him his glory. The + and Hyacinth, martyrs, 257.
greatest leader of mankind was our Lord
Sept. 12, Thursday— The H oly
and Savior Jesus Christ, our greatest ♦ Name o f Mary, Sobieski, 1683.
glory has come from Him, since He has +
Sept. 13, Friday— *St. Eulogius,
paved the way, offered the means, and + Bishop, 608. St. Maternus, Bishop

few.”
and hopeless undertaking.”
A hopeless situation, you say ? AAVll
Few of us' ever stop to realize that it
might have spelled success if we had then, how many years do you suppose
joined a helping hand in the critical ini it would take to convert the world?
Even starting V ith only one Catholic the
tial stage o f the project.
And in no ope matter is this more a first year, supposing that he would make
ease in point than in the question of ac- one convert during the next year, and
qiiainting our non-Catholic friends with each another each year, and so on— how
the beauty, truth and more-than-gold- many years do you say it would be be

population in thirty-one years. This
astonishing result, o f course, supposes

ing what might be done, without, of
cour.se, “ daring” to offer him or her a
touch of our faith, our religion, our
consolation in our day o f distress. In
short, withotit even suspecting tlmt this

you would reach the figure of the earth’s

that each one docs his duty; that he not
only.lives up to the Faith himself, but
brings at least one a year to himself
and God. AA'hat far-reaching results
wo»ild, therefore, be accomplished if each
one would do a little.

This brings us to the point at issue:
A
A
’
hen classes of instruction in the Faith
is just what the lonely and heart-broken
are
announced it devolves largely upon
one needs the most.
The possibility of the conversion .^f a the laity to see that these classes are
nation, city, a parish or even an indivi filled -at least that knowledge of these
dual is just too “ impracticable” an idea lectures is conveyed to the outsiders and
ev’cii to l>e considered for a moment. If that they be invited. If, after the strang
soine<uie else tgkes hold of that nation, ers have been brought to the class, they
citv. pari.sh or individual and gets re are not held and interested and convert
sults, well— we are willing to cooperate
and teach them tlu-ir prayers anyway.
It’s a gw»d tiling for God and the
a iu r ch that t i c early apostles and mis

ed, the responsibility will rest upon the
priest’ s shoulders, under God. But the
priest cannot hope to reach the outsiders
and to

start

+ i
+

ers of the people who adopted the doc

trine o f Christ. To them they looked for
guidance, direction, and example. Under (From Article by Charles Daubarn in the
their banner, no m atter what suffering it
English Fortnightly Review.)
entailed, what mortification it necessi
tated, what hardship it called for, they
A'et with all his cool calculation of
gallantly marched on to victory, tho visible means, Foch is no naturalist, no
dry reader of symbols without heart or
and news items concerning Catholic ac sometimes it even cost death.
The
true
leader
o
f
people
is
self-sacri
understanding o f the finer issues. Cold
tivities. During the present war the
ficing:
His
wounds,
his
scars,
and
his
figures have not always their face value,
flood of malicious and vicious rumors
labors
are
suffered
and
borne
principally
nor can you represent the unrepresent
regarding Papal neutrality, in particular,
has been astounding and clearly indi for those whom he is leading to the goal. able. The commander-in-chief feels that
cates organized propaganda against the AA’ hen his followers feel for him, when there are impalpable forces that weigh
Cliurch, alike in America and abroad. It they weep for him, when they are in in the balance and determine events. He
seems to me that well qualifked Catholic clined to sympathize with him under is but an instrument in God’s Imnd. And
editors on secular newspapers can do adverse circumstances, he quickly lets there you have the secret o f his faith,
much to offset this growing influence, them know that the things difficult, for he is a good Catholic. Born of
the more so if a Catholic service were painful, and repugnant in his person are pious parents he has inherited a spiritual
patrimony. He was taught by the
available to aid them. A t present only their glory.
In the Catholic Church there ever have .lesuits. A t a school at M etz (before it
two of the leading Canadian dailies show
any disposition to deal fairly with Cath been these classes of leaders. Bravely became German) he won the prize for
olic matters.” (This statement having and manfully they have met the perse good conduct. Throughout his career
been made in a personal letter, we can cutors; they have plowed thru the rag be has carried with him the affectionate
not give the name o f the writer publicly ing waves of difficulty with never-swerv esteem of the best elements o f France.
but we are willing to tell anybody par ing confidence. They have faced plagues, His life attests his courage, for devotion
ticularly interested who the editor is.) wars, and disasters with magnanimous to the Church was no passport to RepiibThere is no Catholic daily journalist courage, beginning with the first mar lioan favor, during a period o f violent re
who cannot vouch for the need of a Cath tyrs, the Apostles themselves, down to action from the clerical subjection of the
olic publicity service. There will be no the present day. In almost every page Second Empire. In his religious views
trouble in finding men competent to o f history there is written the glory and he contrasts, o f course, with M. Cleinenliandle such a service. Priests trained in the sacrifice o f many a gallant Catholic ceau, the irreconcilable anti-clerical. A’ et
when they met at a moment when events
journalism, or laymen trained in Catholic religious leader.
They
are
not
lacking
today.
When
were
hurrying Foch to the supreme post
philosophy and with a reasonably good
times
and
circumstances
demand
it,
they
there
was the utmost cordiality in the
gminding in tlieology, can l)c obtained.
A committee has been named by the'
Catholic Press Association to investi
gate the endowment plan. The next an
nual convention, to be held in Cincinnati,
is expected to take steps to put the
movement into actual operation. This

are found.

as the Rev. Thomas A^. Shannon, editor
of The X ew AA’orld. Chicago, and Nich
olas Conner, K. S. G., p>iblisher of The
Catholic Tribune, Dubuque, la. All the
men on the committee have proved their
capability as business men. The plan

W IL L IA M H . A N D R E W
Designated Democratic Candidate for

D istrict Ju d ge
He believes tliat the most important business of the country is the winning
of the war, and that it is imperative that only men o f the highest loyalty be elected
to either make laws, or interpret them.
For 37 years “ Cap” Andrew, as he is known to his many friends, has practiced
law in Denver, and has always worked for the best interests of his clients.
He is 100% American, and has seiwed in the Colorado National Guard as
captain, and has two sons on the battlefields o f France, viz.: Raymond C. Andrew,
with the Engineers, and Flynn L. A. Andrew, in the Aviation branch o f the service.
He is a graduate of the University of AA’ isconsin, and was admitted to the Bar
j in 1881; has served tw o tenns as Deputy District A ttorney; was former Assistant
Adjutant General, and a member of the Nineteenth General Assembly.
He believes that precedence and old-time methods should give w ay to th e
necessity o f the times.
If elected he will do all he can to sim plify legal procedure, abolish technicali
ties, and do that which is right and just.
Place a cross (X ) opposi^ the name of W ILLIA M H. ANDREW* for District
Judge.
Advertisement.

Former Assistant Attorney General

H e n r y B. B a b b

They will offer the blazon conversation. Each appraised the other
as a thoughtful patriot and man of ac
tion. AA'hen Foch hinted at his Catholic
college and supposed clerical sympathies,
“ The Tiger” niaj’ well have replied, ac
cording to report: “ AA'e are not looking

steel o f Justice to the threatening power
o f tyrants. They will boldly proclaim
the doctrine of Christ before the fu ry of
enraged mobs. They will shoulder the
cross o f difficulty and sacrifice to death,
committee, it is anticipated, will look on the battlefield o f the world. Above
into the Extension society proposal and all things, they will lay down their lives
other plans suggested. The writer is for the sake of the people over whom
not able to give the com))lete personnel they preside, and to whom they are com
of this l)ody, hut it is composed o f edi missioned to preach and to teach the
tors within easy reach of CTiicago, such doctrine of Christ.
As among all other classes of men, so
in this class of Catholic leaders, human
nature sometimes has asserted itself, but
never to the extent of desertion and
cowardice and treason on the part of the
m ajority. Over the ruins o f the weak

suggested by Mon.signor t e lle y . it seems ling and corrupt leader there springs the
to the writer, offers a chance to get the glorious spectacle o f the self-sacrificing
((uickest results. The prayers and moral and courageous man o f God. In a word,
support of Catholic clergymen, religious the people have never been left alone on
and laymen everywhere will undoubtedly the battlefield, but have ever had with
hasten the movement—one of the most them men imbued with the spirit of
important movements, it seems to the Christ, who— tho they knew that suffer

Democratic Candidate for

D IST R IC T JU D G E

for a president, but for a military ad
viser.” In any case, the suggestion is

25 Years Practice in Denver

true that Foch never hides what were
once in France his religious “ disabilities” ,
though those days of counter-persecution
are past. They sufficed, however, to re
tard his advancement. Notwithstamring
his gifts he was an unconscionable time
in reaching the white plumes. Merely
to recall that time may serve to illus
trate his character. Even in his most
dilatory period of promotion he never
lost heart or faith

in

his

fortune

Tho jiassed over for men o f le.ss pro
fessional worth, he never littered a word
of politics—or complained. And such
■was his fine confidence in life, that he
comunicated to others not his griev
ances, but his secret satisfactions. His
writer, that has ever been proposed in ing and death were at the end o f the light shone steadily, a friendly beacon,
the American Church.
journey— were, by the graces of God and over the waste o f ambition.

Prim ary E lection S eptem ber 10, 1 9 1 8
•Advertisement-

JAIffiS R EDIUII c o N & s
Located in Colorado upon completion of University I^w Course twentyfive years since.
In meeting professional engagements and in the pursuit o f business he
has not overlooked the demands of the institutional life of the state, nor
tlie civic welfare of his home city, in which all cherish pride.
He is prepared to represent the people o f Denver broadly in Congress,
without discrimniafion as to class, creed or condition in life.

Advertisement.
•Advertisement.

M . J. K E N N E Y
>■

Designated Candidate for

state Senator
D EM O CR ATIC P R IM A R Y TICKET
Primaries September 10, 1918.
H i.sii’t often that people of Denver have, an opporluniiy to vote for a
practical and successful business man for the state senate. Mr. Kenney
is such a man. He is one of Colorado’s best known contractors and builders.
Tlie han'dsome North Denver High Scliool and many other jirominent public
and private buildings in Denver and tlie state testify to his ability and
integrity. Mr. Kenney has been a I'lenver resident for 24 .vears and was
alwa-v s one .of the leaders for Denver’s betterment. Vote for him.

than most of its modern exponents.
And despite the work and labor and
life-blood of the missionaries of old the
world is still two-thirds heathen! W hat
a reproach to us of the household of the
Faith who are supposed to be the instru
ments for its conversion. Indeed, “ The
har^'est is groat but the laborers are

to have and enjoy the g ift of faith,
stands so often in need of it, especially
iluring times of sickness or misfortune,
y e t—stand speechlessly by, wonder

+i

FOCH WAS HELD BACK
DUE TO FAITH

It has been said that “ if an ambition sionaries had more confidence in the con
verting and appealing power of the Faith

fore the whole earth would Iwcome Cath
olic? Five hundred years, do you ima
gine? One hundred? N ot at all.'
■you have only to take a pencil and
paper and by geometrical progression

+

newspaper, writing to the editor of The
Register, cements this opinion. He says:
“ I assure you that the necessity of
Catholic publicity service is very ap
parent to Catholic newspaper workers in
even that portion of the secular press
which tries to deal fairly with despatches

t

can-buy i>eaee o f mind and heart of our
religion. AA’ e brush shoulders day by day
w ith our business or neigldmrly friend,
know perfectly well that he or she is
made up o f the same kind o f spiritual
clay as we ourselves, would be delighted

*

♦
.“^ept. 8 , Sunday— .Sixteenth after ♦
•I* Pentecost. Gospel, St. Luke xiv, +

W E OUR B RO T H ERS’ K E E P E R S ?

succeed—-it’s an A r t ; if it fails it s a
hobby.” AVe have all o f us stood by
while another struggled with a doubt
fu l project. I f the affair develops mo-,
mentum, and force, and enthusiasm, we
applaud and join in the work, just know
ing that the affair “ would be a success” .
I f it fails, we laugh, and simply knew
from the beginning that “ it was a foolish

+

which He founded, the power, the + Baptism of all children.
+
strength and the courage for others to ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + ♦ + + ♦ ♦ + ♦ ♦ + ♦ ♦ ♦
become leaders among men. Those first
to have caught the spirit, to have had
the magnanimity, and to have willingly
offered the sacrifice, were His immediate
Apostles, They were the spiritual lead

D u ring the celebration o f Independence D ay at Bristol, E n g
land, Canon Lee o f the pro-Cathedral called attention to a note
w orth y link between the Catholics o f that city and their A m er
ican co-religionists. H e stated in his sermon that it w as the
A^icar-Apostolic o f the AVestern district, R ight Rev, Charles
AValmsley, whose body now rests at DoAvnside Abbey, who con 
secrated A m erica’s first Bishop, D r. Carroll o f Baltim ore, at
L ulw orth Castle, on August 15, 1790.
i -.
«
f
t
Many men o f many minds and many fools o f various kinds.
I f we cou ld always remember this fact there w ould not be so
m anv useless controversies about points o f no importance.
^
^

>

+
♦

ments if necessary. “ I f an editor is com
pelled to read an advertisement in his
own paper showing him up, he w ill think
twice before he writes another slur on
Catholicity,” declared one o f the editors
present.
The editor o f a great Canadian

Church by secular papers, paying for the

Advertisement.

willing to lead on, and to fight for real'
tnrth.
'

insertion o f these answers as advertise

be the direct beneficiary from a great
publicity bureau. It was also agreed that
there is the greatest need for a Catholic
bureau to answer attacks made on the

A person who travels any distance noAvadays must be struck
b y the number o f women doing m en’s Avork. They are not only
in clerical p osition s; they are perform ing manual tasks Avhicli
have hitherto always been considered fit only fo r the male sex.
The Avriter heard o f a number Avho are w orking in a railroad
shop. “ A n d they spit and SAS’ear as expertly as any man,” he
w as told.
It is n ot probable that these AA’omen can keep their jobs Avhen
the w ar is over. B u t the Avriter believes that AAomen are entering
the large p-ffices to stay. B efore the Civil
ar nearly all the
school teachers in this country Avere men. AVomen took their
places AA'hen the men AA'ent off to Avar, and Avomen have held the
jo b s eA’er since. AA’^ill history repeat itself?
The men Avho once held the clerical jobs can be taken care
of. The AA'^est has billions o f dollars in undeveloped resources,
m erely Avaiting for an influx o f population to open the vast store
houses. Colorado, AA'yoming and other AA’cstern states o f large
popu lation ought to have double theii- present population a feAv
A'cars after the war. ^

^

their own generous, magnanimous hearts,

♦
paid the price o f our redemption. There + o f Trier, first century.
+
is no other one in whom we can be ♦
Sept. 14, Saturday— Exaltation +
saved, no other one who could have ♦ o f the H oly Cross: Constantine the +
sealed again the bonds o f love between ♦ Great, 326; Heraclius, 629.
+
mankind and his Creator.
+
League of the Sacred Heart.
+
Our Divine Savior left In the Church ♦
General Intention for September: ♦

R E S U L T S O F R A IL R O A D O W N E R S H IP .
A t the time this was -wTitten, the w riter Avas visiting an E ast
ern industrial center where m any locom otives and railroad cars
are built. The mechanics, as a direct result o f goA'ermnent control,
are getting better AA^ages than ever before. One told the writer
that he is now getting exactly tw ice as much money as he did a
year ago, when w ork was somewhat slack. The men are better
treated than they were and are now encouraged to join labor
unions. In past years, it meant dismissal in some departments
if a man showed him self too eager fo r unionism. P etty bosses
w ho are inclined to be tyrannical are liable to find themselves
o u t o f a job.
I t is doubtful whether government control w ill prove perma
nent. W ere it left w ith the railroad em ployes to decide, they
w ou ld probably be overw helm ingly in favor o f it. B u t the rest
o f the country feels that the efficiency o f our railroads w ill grad
u a lly decrease under it. N obody, however, can deny the wisdom
o f governm ent control in this tim e o f wdr.
But, W'hether gOA'erimient control lasts or not, it Avill cer
ta in ly be o f benefit to railroad men for many years to come. The
unions that are now becom ing so strongly entrenched w ill make
it imiKissible fo r glaring injustice to employes in the future.
There w ill always be danger, o f course, that higher wages than
really should be paid w ill be demanded, considering the income
o f the roads, bu t trouble o f this kind can be obviated by continu
in g the splendid m ediation Avork noAv being done by the federal
governm ent. N o branch o f railroad Avorkers is being-paid ex
cessively now and there are still a number who are justly seekinghigher remuneration.

t

GOD ALWAYS GIVES
COURAGE TO BECOME
LEADERS IN CHURCH

Tliui’sday, So])tember 5 ,1 9J 8.

"T
Advertisement.

R E P U B L IC A N S, M ake

O L IV E R H. SH O U P
OF C O L O R A D O S P R IN G S

Y o u r C hoice at the Prim aries fo r

Mr. Shoup has achieved a widespread
prominence as a Builder and Creator of
Colorado Industrial Enterprises— as a
Developer of the Oil, Mineral and Agri
cultural Resources of the West.

Mr. Shoup is especially well qualified by
reason of his successful* methods, con
structive ability, and varied executive
experience to serve the people as their
war-time Governor.

His success is the result of his own tire
less effort and creative genius.

COLORADO

FOR

JU DG E O F D IS T R IC T C O U R T

GOVERNOR

Colorado needs such a man as SHOUP
to conduct the State’s business affairs
along practical business, lines—efficiency
and without waste of the money col
lected in taxes.

A

GEO. F. DUNKLEE

A descendant of nigged pioneer American
stock.

R E S ID E N T FO R THIRTY

SIX

YEARS

N ever a P olitician—A lw a y s a G ood C itizen

V ote fo r SHOUP fo r G O V E R N O R
Tuesday, September 10

D E M O C R A TIC C A N D ID A TE
PRIM AR Y ELECTION SEPT. 1 0 ,1 9 1 8

Advertisement.

JO H N W . M cM A H O N
D em ocratic Candidate fo r

AUDITOR of STATE
PRIM AK IES 8 E e r . 1 0 , 1 9 1 8

them as can their lay

■ iiiiiii

n^L

TImi>sday, SoptcDibor r>, 1918.

D E N V E R C A T H O L IC R E G IS T E R .

COADJUTOR ABBOTOF ANNUNCIATION BOY $900 IS CLEARED 1 MISSION WILL OPEN
BENEDICTINES GUEST TO BECOME JESUIT ENGLEWOOD PICNIC SUNDAY MORNING
OF DENVER JESUITS

Nine hundred dollars was cleared in
(St. Catherine’s.) •
(.Annunciation Parish.)
Rev. J. J. Gunn, C.SS.R., wiU open a
Clarence W liitford, a member o f the the picnic held 'a t the National Film
Annunciation parish, left a short time company’s grounds in Englewood by St. mission in our church next Sunday morn
(Saovod Heart Parish.)
Louis’s parish, Englewood, on August 24. ing at the 10 o’clock Alass. The daily
The Rl. Rev. Aurelius Stehle, O..S.B., ago for Los Gatos, to join the Society
Father C. V. Walsh, the pastor, under Masses will be at 6 and 8 , and evening
of
Jesus.
Coadjutor A bbot o f f?t. Vincent’s, Beatty,
whose direction the outing was held, is devotions a t 7:45. The High Mass on
The
pastor,
the
Rev.
M.
F.
Callanan,
Pa., v.'as a welcome visitor at the rectory
enthusiastic over the success achieved. A Sunday, the loth, the closing day, will
last week. He has been in Colorado is laying plans for a festival to be held
few days ago he paid off $800 of the be a Peace Mass, with appropriate
visiting the Boulder county, Pueblo and in November for the benefit o f the
church debt, as well as some interest. music and sermon.
church.
Fremont county Benedictines.
Mrs. A. W . Miller was chairman o f the
The
Annunciation
school
this
year
has
Tomorrow, first Friday, the usual Sa
picnic committee. The benefit affair was Francis met last Friday evening at Mc
nine
new
teachers.
The
faculty
is
com

cred Heart devotions, v iz.: Exposition of
patronized by many Denver Catholics, Govern & Son’s undertaking parlors to
_th e Blessed Sacrament during the Mass, posed o f eleven Sisters of Charity. The
in addition to the Englewood and L ittle recite the Rosary for their departed
new
playground
near
the
school
building
and Benediction, etc., in the evening.
ton citizons.
member, Mrs. M ary Halleron.
is
now
being
cleared
off
and
will
be
Next Sunday will be Communion day
(By Elisabeth Miller.)
Misses Je.ssie Peterson, Sojdiia Idzioready
for
use
within
a
few
days.
for the Married I.adics’ Sodality. In the
Mrs. Frank Quick of 729 Cliauii)a rck, Rose and Agnes Hines, spent Siii.J.iy
afternoon, meeting for the Children of
street entertained the .Altar and Rosniy and Monday at Ferbcrite, Colo., with
M ary; and Monday evening, for the SAINT DOMINIC’S SCHOOL
society, o f which she is vice president, Mrs. S. Jiffries.
HAS LARGE ENROLLMENT
Young Ladies’ Sodality.
in her new home some time ago, and
proved herself a' delightful hostess. I ’lie SEVERAL CHANGES MADE
(St. Dominic’s Parish.)
ANNUNCIATION TO HEAR
meeting was well attended and admitted
IN ST. PATRICK’S FACULTY
St. Dominic’s school opened Tuesday
NEW PIPE ORGAN SUNDAY
tw o new members. Father Walsh gave
with a large attendance. Many new
an interesting talk, and after the hostess
(St. Patrick’s Parish)
])upils were enrolled.
^
(Annunciation Parish.)
served delicious refre.shments every one
There are several changes in the perMrs. S. A. Miller and son John have
High ^fass in honor o f St. David, by
dejiarted, to meet with Mrs. Geo. Sc.harf ■sonnel of the teaching staff of the par
returned home after visiting at GoodW . H. Kies, will be sung under the di
in September.
ochial school, ilo th e r Theodorine, Sister
land, Kans., and Limon, Colo.
rection of F. B. Tclgmann (late of the
The .Altar and Rosary .society received Callista and Sister Genevieve have been
Florence. Leonard has been very ill at
Telgmann Opera Co.), assisted by the
holy Communion in a body last Sunday called to St. Louis, while Mother Mary
St. Joseph’s hospital, where she under
follow ing musicians, next Sunday: Mrs.
at S o’clock Mass, wliieh was offered up has been named superior of the convent.
Towers, Mrs. A. A. Gargan, Miss Helen went a serious operation.
for their intention.
Sister Francis Regis will have charge of
Mrs. J. Cogan has returned from HartKane, Miss Rose McDermott, Mrs. V.
The fact that the late Mass every the music and Sister Margaret will teach
sel, Colo.
•
Telgmann, Miss C. Clare. Miss Clotilde
Sunday w ill be offered up for the special the third and fourth grades.
JIrs. Jacob Wourms and cliildren are
Agnew, the talented organist, will pre
intention o f all the contributors to the
The many friends o f Mrs. James Early,
spending a cduple o f weeks with rela
side at the opening o f the new organ and
monthly collection, is gratifying and formerly ilis.s Grace Whelan, will be
tives at Silver Plume.
will render selections o f devotional char
much appreciated, and should appeal to shocked to learn of the sudden death of
George Stock has been seriously ill at
acter before and after the Mass.
every member in the parish.
Mr. Early at Des Moines, Iowa. His
St. Joseph’s for the pa.st week.
The first Friday devotion will be as funeral will be held from St. Patrick’s
Mr. Chas. Scherck is home from Cas
usual, with Benediction o f the Blessed during the latter part o f the week.
per, W yo.
Sacrament after Mass.
The Holy Name >Soc-iety w ill receive
The Senior Holy Name society will re
Holy Communion in a body next Sunday
ceive Holy Communion at the 6 o ’clock
on a business trip to Green River, W yo. at the 7:30 Maas.
Mass next Sunday, the Junior at the
Miss Katherine Karne, who has been
Miss Josie Smith came up from Limon
7:30 Mass. The regular monthly meet
visiting at the home o f Mr. T. H. M c to spend the week end with her parents.
ing of the H. N. S .V ill be held Monday
Donald, 817 South Sherman, le ft Ahis
In The Service
evening, September 9th.
week for her home in Dunkirk, N. Y:
W ith the nurses’ unit from St. .Toseph’s
A full account of the sodality meeting hospital, which leaves this week for

Tor the Man

Who Loves His

LARGE ATTENDANCE AT
SOUTH DENVER SCHOOL

PARK STATION—
18th Avenue and Vine Street.

Our school re-opened this week with
a large attendance.
Next Sunday will be Communion Day
for the H oly Name society.
The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Bell late
of 1035 South Penn was held Tuesday

BOULEVARD STATION—

morning with a Solemn High Mass.

Stout and Speer Boulevard.
Dispensing always straight-rim Okla
homa gasoline, made from the finest
crude in the world.
Purest and best materials and
greases.

Miss Kathleen Rooney and her brother,
Mr. Lawrence Rooney, returned Friday
from Spokane, Wash., where they spent
the summer with their father. Kathleen
returns to St. M ary’s Academy and
Lawrence to the school of Mines at
Golden.

THE ALTITUDE OIL CO.
Henry J. Arnold, Manager.

Mr. G. H. McDonald left last Monday

ciety will receive H oly Communion at
the 8 o’clock Mass next Sunday. M eet
ing for the Senior branch will be held
Sunday evening after V’ esper®.
-Mr. John W ild and Miss Cecelia W a g 
ner were united in the holy bonds of
matrimony last Monday at the 8 o’ clock
Ma.ss, Rev. Father Pius officiating.
The members of the Third Order of St.

Advertisement.
COLORADO’S W ELFARE AND DENVER’S PROGRESS

C h a r le s A . N a s t
A RESIDENT OF DENVER SINCE 1875.

Democratic Can(Ji(jate
for Representative
I Will Appreciate the Votes of My Friends
PRIM ARY ELECTION SEPTEMBER 10, 1918.

JOHN A. PERRY
C A N D ID A T E F O R

that one o f ordinary intelligence cannot but grasp them, nor are they couched so sim ply
that one o f high intellectual m ind cannot but profit by them.
Letter o f Com m endation by H is E-xcellency, M ost Rev. John Bonzano, D .D., A p o s
tolic Delegate.

Tw o Volum es, bound in im itation leather,

D E M O C R A T I C P R I M A R I E S S E P T . 10, 1 9 1 8

A Citizen o f D enver S in ce 1861
-

-

-

1883

District Judge since -

-

1913

A L L L A T E S T C A T H O L IC B O O K S O X H A N D .
:

The Ja m e s Clarke Church Goods House
P hone Cham pa 2 1 9 9 .

DENVER HIBERNIANS
WILL HAVE PROGRAM
Members of the Ancient Order of H i
bernians are preparing a very novel en
tertainment for their friends to be given
Friday evening. Sept. 13, at the regular
meeting hall. There will be Irish .selec
tion* by one or two"^roininent members
o f tlie clergy, some Irish recitations by
the illimitable Joseph Newman, inter
spersed with sweetest of Iri.sh music by
Prof. Laiiipe’.s orchestra. Refreshments
will bo served during the evening.
Invitations may be had from any of
the members, or upon application at the
State office of the A. 0 . H. at 325 Symes
Bldg.
!
The Ancient Order o f Hibernians of

The order also pays weekly sick bene
fits and at the death of a member his
widow, children or other relatives re
ceive a substantial allowance.
Considered as a fraternal society alone
it is second to none, and when its reli
gious aspect is taken into consideration

MONSIGNOR KLEIN
IS VICAR GENERAL

W.

P. H O R A N

&

SON

Funeral Chapel
All Details Arranged W ilhonl inconvenienee to Family
Positively the M ost Reasonable Prices

Denver at tlie time o f Bishop Tilieu's
installation and met many local persons,
the following from The True Voice will
he read with great interest here:
The following appointments have been
made by the Rt. Rev. Charles J. O'Reilly,
1). I)., Rishop |of Lincoln.
A'icar General—Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Klein.
Chancellor— Rev. P. L. O'Langlilin, I).
.Tolin II. RiHldin has returned from the
I).
Important session o f the K. o f C. di
Rev, W. F. Bradley has resigned as
rectors at Chicago, when the issue of
rector of the Cathedral and has been ajithe proposed divided drives for war
pointed pastor of Havelock. Rev. P. L.
funds was :ip. The action taken cannotOT.aughlin. D. 1).. has lieen a])poiiited
be made public at this time.
rector of the Cathedral.
ilis s Bessie Cotter of 1221 Pearl street
(Monsignor Klein was Vicar General
is reported to be recovering nicely from
under Kishoj) Tihcn at Lincoln.)
her recent illness.

week from a three months’ trip thru
the East and southern states.
^[rs. J. W . Mosser of 215 E. U th Ave.,
has gone for a month’s visit to Salt Lake
City. I'pon, her return she will make
her home with her father. Mr. Valentine
Devinny of Lakewood.

PRIEST W AN TS TO FIND RELA
TIVES OF MICHAEL WALSH

The address o f one o f the sisters or
of the Iirotlier o f Michael J. Walsh, of
(hicago, who about five years ago came
to Denver, where he joined the Knights
!Mrs. W. Jli.x and family of 1051 Ogden of Columbus and from Denver went to
street have returned from Clearfield, la. Albuquerque, would he very mueh apJames Sullivan, principal of the Yampa jireciated. Address the Rev. A. iM. Manhigli school last year, a brother of A t  dalari, S.,L. .Albuquerque, N.M., (i09 W.
torney Raymond Sullivan, has gone to Co|)j)er Ave.
the off'icers’ training school
Zachary Taylor.

at Camp

of Church music have been tried out this
week.
.Tames Boylan, of South Denver, ar
rived home on Monday from Cam]) /.acliary 'I'aylor with a second lieutenaiit’.s
commission. He will report for duty
within a few days. Lieut. Boylan gradu
ated as a civil engineer at the State uni
versity, Boulder, tills year. He is also
an aliiiiiniis o f Notre Dame university
and the Xavier high school. New York
City.
The Register acknowlcdge.s receipt of
ten dollars for tlie Little Sisters of the
Poor fund from MisS M. Kopplin. of 2429
■Tiiliaii. The money has been sent to
the new home for the aged. The iiisti
tiitioii is still greatly in need of assis
tance to buy furniture.
The ladies of the Good Shepherd Aid
association will meet at 2:30 next Sun
day at the Good .Shepherd home. Father
B. E. Naiightoii will speak. Seeiiig-Denver oars can he obtained at the end of
tlie street ear line.
Mrs. Halter and son Thos. ,T., assisted
ill the music last Sunday morning in

M ain 1 3 6 8

Suits T h a t
Fashion Favors
Smart M od els Have
Gome T o Grace The
W a r d r o b e s o f Every
Admirer of Stylish A p 
parel.
The newe.st o f the iieiv fall
suits are here in selections that
will inet't Avith an enthusiastic
w e 1e 0 m e

from

fashionable

women. Their slender, "raeefiil
lines, and attractive, thonjih
simple decorations w ill Avin instjint approA'al.
EA'ery model shoAAS the most
careful designing and AA'orkmaiiship. The mattn-ials are de
lightful : A’clonrs, dnvetyns, bolivhis being among the m ost
favored.

These are shoAAii in

the neAv fall shades o f broAAm,
gray, taupe, blue and in black.
E arly selection affords choice
from assortments large and va
ried. W e strongly urge an im
mediate e.xamillation o f tlieso
(‘xceptionally
garments.

attractive

fa

11

M O D E R A T E I 'R K ’E.S

$ 2 9 .5 0 ,

$ 3 9 i 0 ,

$ 5 0 .0 0 ,

$ 7 5 .0 0

DENVER NEWS BRIEFS

the service at the .T. K. Mullen Home for
tlie .Aged.

1 5 2 7 Cleveland P lace

1 6 4 5 -4 7 C a lifo rn ia S treet, D e n v e r , C o lo .

Ina.smiicli as Monsignor Klein. Father
OTauiglilin and Fatlier Bradley visited

Advertisement.

Many singers for the Cathedral school

Asks you to designate him ais one of your Candidates

$ 3 .5 0

net (postage 20c e x t r a ) .

The.se Sermons are now in stock and orders can be filled at once.

The office w ill be open on Saturday
in Denver.
Pvt. .Andrew Haggerty of the training and .*^unday afternoons.
detachment at Boulder visited his parents
over Satiirdav and Sundav.

The Sacred Heart school this term so
far has an enrollment o f 485 students,
including 128 in the high school. This
is a gain over last year. There will be
twenty graduates next spring, if all the
members o f the last class remain in
school and pass. There have been four
changes among the teaching sisters.

:

Reviewed favorably i n ‘ 'A m erica” (J esu it P u blication ) o f last week.

Whelan, Pvt. W illiam Sanders.
Michael Oldbrashi left last week to en it is hard to understand why any practi
cal Catholic Irishman fails to become a
ter the army at El Paso, Texas.
Pvt. Thomas Glea.son, who has been member.
For tlii.s campaign the initiation fee
stationed at Colorado Springs qualifying
for the radio department, spent Sunday will be only .$5.

128 STUDENTS ENROLL IN
SACRED HEART H. S.

i

These sermons appeal to lay people as w ell as clerics. They do not soar too highly

Miss Helen T. Cotter returned last

District Judge

A tto rn e y siiice

B y R E V . W IL U A M D EM O U Y, D . D.

John Lynch, Father (I’ Dwyer’ s nephew, killed in action, while in the service of
the United States.

has been sent from Seattle to San Diego
to complete his training in the aviation
department.
Among the men of the 40th division
from Camp Kearney who have arrived
safely overseas are Sergt. George McClyman, Sergt. Peter Hanssen, Pvt. James

i

N e w B o o k of S e r m o n s

held Tuesday evening at the home of Red O o ss work overseas, are tw o St. Denver have opened an office a t 325
Miss Marie Fitzgerald will be given in Patrick’s young women, the first o f the Symes Bldg., from where they w ill con
parish to enlist for sneh glorious work, duct a campaign for new members. It
the ne.xt issue.
Miss Ilorence Henderson and Miss Helen is their hope to have at least 10 0 candi
VERY LARGE ENROLLMENT Warde. Both have achieved remarkable dates at their initiation ceremony the
IN ST. ELIZABETH’ S SCHOOL success during their brief professional last Sunday in September. This should
career and we feel that their past record not be a difficult task considering the
(St. Elizabeth’s.)
St. Elizabeth’s school opened Tuesd.iy warrants our fondest hopes that they many benefits the order offers, not the
will be Angels of Mercy to our valiant least of which is the $ 1,0 00 insurance
morning with a very large enrollment.
paid every member of the order who is
Both branches o f the Holy Name so Knights o f Democracy.

(S t. Francis de Sales’)
CENTRAL STATION AND OFFICE
A ltitude Building, 14th and Glenarm. Phone Champa 1295.

Pajre Five.

The Taliernacle Soidety will hold its
opening meeting o f the fall season with
•Mrs. M. T. ^fiirry, 3271 West Lake Place,

VOTE FOR

O ut-of-Tow n Patrons will find shopping thru our Mail
Order Department convenient and satisfactory.
■t

THE COLORADO FUEL & IRON COMPANY
W IR E NAILS— Miscellaneous nails, brads, cem ent\c/ated nails, tinned,
blued and galvanized nails, wire spikes,-specialpnalls.
^ L R E — AVire rods, plain annealed wire, annealed
wire, plain galvan
ized wire, annealed market and stone wire, bright soft market wire
galvanized market and stone wire, coppered and liquor-finished market
wire, wire hoops. Nail wire, hard, soft or extra soft, solid galvanized
clothes lines, wire straightened and cut to lengths, telephone wire,
twisted cable wire, extra heavy galvanized wire for winding wooden
stave pipe.
STAPLES—Fence staples, polished and galvanized, poultry netting staples,
concrete staples, blind staples, hoop staples, barrel Maples, basket,
staples, tub staples, hame staples, electricians’ staples, speaking tube
staples, broom staples, clamp staples, bedspring staples, and other spe
cial staples, double pointed tacks.
SINGLE LOOP BALE TIES, FIELD FENCE, POULTRY FENCE, PIG
IRON— Spiegel, Bessemer, and Open Hearth Blooms and B illets.’
STEEL RAILS— Plain splices and angle bars, angles, channels, track bolts,
track spikes, bridge and machine bolts, lag screws, nuts, rivets, steel’
bands, rolled thread for wooden stave pipe, twisted bars for reinforced
concrete.
BARB AATRE—Barb wire, painted and galvanized, 2-pt. and 4-pt. hoe
and cattle.
*
*
B.AR IRON AND STEEL— Steel shafting, R. E. steel and iron tire, toe calk,
plow, lay, slight shoe, rough lock, mild and machinery steel screen
bars. Cast iron water and gas pipe and
’
STEAM AND DOMESTIC COAL, COKE.

GENERAL OFFICES: BOSTON BLDG., DENVER, COLO.

H ELEX W ALSH

Optometrist and Optician
All work receives my personal
attention.’
OPTICAL SHOP
325 Sixteenth Street
Champa 1880.
Denver, Colo.

Seipel
JZ W Z U S X

WILLIAM F. McCUE
------ FOR------

ST A T E SE N A T O R
at the D em ocratic Prim aries

OFT01CETSZ8T
OPCIOIAB
Ijateat Eqnlpmitent

Member The National Aaeociatlon of
Chiropodists, Alumni Society S. C. N. Y.

B E R T H A De W O LFE
Graduate o f the School o f Chiropody
o f New York.

Bciantiflo Chiropodist and Podiatrist.

and

ConreuMn)....
)noM

used In examining
of Eves. 20 years’

:(c ■ experience.
practical
G l a s s e s fitted, repaired
)alred a
and adjustedL
Oculists'
prescrlpt i o n s accuratelr

filled.

A Successful Business Man who I'elieves Office House; 9 a. m. to 1 p. m., 2 to 6 Prices right. SatLsfaction guaranteed
on Friday afternoon, September G. Take
ippoii
p. m.; Sunday by appointment.
diamonds, Watchss, Jewelry, etc.
in constructive co-operation of Labor and
TeL Chamca *519
Berkeley car to Ijik e Place.
Watch and Jewelry epairlng.
Capital for the winning of the war.
314-15 Masonic Tempts.
Denver, Colo. Champa 387.
1744 Weltoa St.

P age S ix.

D E N V E R C A T H O L IC R E G IS T E R .

CATHOLIC ANECDOTES

IN MISSION FIELDS

IBy R f v. Peter Geiermann, C.SS.R.)
33. 1 PR A Y FOR CHINA-BABIES.

rett. “ No danger of th a t!” replied Madge

Golden

opportunities,

such

as

the

Thnrsd<qy, Septem ber 5 , 1918.

P referted Parish Trading L ist

The follow in g dealers, w ishing to secure C atholic patronage, are am ong the most reliable firms in the State Thev are
Church never before enjoyed, are offered
Mrs. Margaret Barrett came to spend with a smile that brought a dimple to
w
ell
w
orthy
o f you r patronage. I f y o u have ever solicited advertisin g fo r a Catholic newspaper, you are aware o f the fact that
a t the present moment in the mission
the vacation w ith her son John and his each cheek. “ Tell me, then, why did you
some
o
f
the
men
who do n ot advertise are not m oved by a fear that they w on ’ t get results, but because thev know that no news
field. Protestant students and schools,
fam ily. A fter making a failure o f sev pray?” insisted Mrs. Barrett, “ I pray
as well as Protestant churches and or paper can survive w ithout advertising and they do not wish a C a th olic jou rn al to survive. It is well to remember this when v Z
eral undertakings her husband had died for China-babies,” replied Madge simply.
ganizations, are eagerly preparing for
see an ad in a Catholic paper.
.
^
ten years before, leaving her on insur “ Oh, you overgrown child!” exclaimed
the conquest of the great Eastern coun
ance policy and a tract o f land in the Mrs. Barrett indulgently. “ I w ill buy
tries and other pagan lands. Catholic
Messaba region. When iron ore was dis you the biggest doll in town.” “ Grand
teachers and students may not lag be
covered in the vicinity she disposed of ma, you misunderstood me,” corrected
hind where they should stand first in
the land for half a million dollars and Madge. “ I love God w ith all my heart,
the field. Today’s inactivity w ill be
bought a fashionable home in St. Paul. and feel sad because Chinese parents kill
sadly regretted on the morrow. ,
Qeo. Blomberg
O. J. Garris
Tho 5Irs. Barrett passed as a nominal their babies without even having them
BROW N
C H E SC E N T D R U G CO,
N EW AD, BUT OLD BUSINESS
Catholic her mind and heart had never baptized. I pray that God may give
T
H
A
T’S
ME
Peter A, D'Amico, Prop.
EUREKA
CLEANERS
A distinguished Belgian Je.suit Father
lasen leavened by Christian faith, hope them the grace of holy Baptism because
SCO TT P H A R M A C Y
Joseph Cooreman, Vicar-General o f the
Pressing
Dyeing
P r e s c r ip t io n D r u g g is t s
Independent Cleaner
and charity.
When she unexpectedly .Tesus died for them as well as for me.
294 SOUTH PENN,
Vicariate of Galle, in Ceylon, died sud
grew rich, therefore, she also became ar Grandma,” continued Madge as she leaped
Phone South 1197.
I
"The
down-town-store-next-door-to-you"
'Work
ca
lle
i
fo
r
and
delivered.
2300
YORK
AND
COLFAX.
denly at Darjeeling, India, recently, at
I
Let us send It to you.
rogant with the assumption that springs for joy ,” in a month I am going to join
W
hat
we
haven’t,
w e’ll get.
1758
Lincoln
St.
Phone
Champa
3249
Phone Y ork 5084W.
the age o f 57. Father Cooreman was a
2801 High St.
Phonei York 395, 296
the Missionary Sisters o f M ary and go
from ignorance and conceit.
Satisfied customers—better than profit.
native of Gent, but after his profession Shop Phone York 811'W
Telephone Main 6380
Thanks to the influence o f Mrs. Bar •to China, where I hope to Baptize those
Jolibing Promptly Attended to
I f Cleanliness, Quality. Service and
Res. Phone York 6323J
in the Society spent several years at
Right Prices appeal to you, then buy
SO U T H L O G A N B A K E R Y
rett, Jr., John and his fam ily were genu innocents and send them to heaven.”
EDWARD
P.
O’
CONNOR
your
Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables o f
Stonyhurst, later entering upon a dis
V . A. K IS E R
F. B. Van Patten, Prop.
ine Catholics and daily Cbmm\micants. “ Child, you are cra zy!” shrieked Mrs.
tinguished missionary career in Ceylon.
M od em Plumbing
D. Av D E IS H E R 'S
286 South Logan.
Phone S. 2262W.
When his mother arrived she chided her Barrett as she stared a t her granddaugh
Plum bing, Gas F ittin g and H ot
and
Gas
Fitting
son and his gentle w ife for reviving such ter for a moment and then rushed from
GROCERY AND M ARKET
AVater F ittin g.
Complete line o f all
The Governor o f New Caledonia has
mediaeval practices as fam ily devotions, the room.
Eijtiraates Furnished on Application
Phone Main 6779. 2360 CUveland Place BA K E RY SUPPLIES FRESH DAILY.
2210 E. COLFAX AVE.
1831% Welton Street
Denver, (7olo.
bestowed official recognition upon Sis
and positively flew into a rage when she
A fter a few days Mrs. Barrett found
Retail only.
DENVER.
ter Marie Alexis, who has charge o f the
discovered the follow ing morning that Madge alone again and said to her:
Take
your
next
prescription
to
h
.
Grossman.
Pres.
F.
L.
Grossman.
Secy.
YORK
hospital o f Port Vila. This nun has
Estimates cheerfully furnished
the entire fam ily had been to Mass and “ Child, I will make you m y heir if you
SH O E E E P A IB IN Q
been fifteen years in her important posi
Cathedral Branch
: The Five Points H ardware Co.
t'onimunion. ‘'You simpletons,” she con give up that foolish notion o f becoming
A . J . G U M L fc K & CO.
(Incorporated.)
tion and has brought the greatest devo
First-Glass Workmanship
Temple Drug Stores Company
cluded, “ don't you see the priests are a nun.” “ Y ou are very kind, grandma,”
tion to her arduous labor.
Tin, Sheet Iron and Furnace Work.
after j’our m oney? They will never get replied Madge, “ but I cannot accept your
plumbing
S. B. D eL acy
-1!
Colfax and Logan.
any o f mine; and yet, when I come to offer. On the one hand God calls me to
3643
W
elton
Street
248 South Broadway.
2318 E ast C olfax Ayenue.
Our holy religion constantly gains
Phones— (Champa 808 and 809.
die, I'll have a richer funeral than any this life, on the other, our Savior says:
Phone Champa 2078.
Denver, Colo. Phone Bonth 153. Be*. Phone, 8 o. 1659,
ground in the Australian Continent. This
o f you.” “ Mother, I fear you are mis ‘It is easier for a camel to pass thru the
MADISON PHARMACY
Decorating in all Its branches.
Ninth Avenue Branch
vast country, which one hundred years
The Rudolph Bros. Mercantile Co. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
taken about the priests,” replied her son. eye o f a needle than for a rich man to
L.
R.
Newbern,
Ph.
G.
ago had only three priests, now pos
Tem ple Drug Stores Company
staple and Fancy Groceries.
“ If men o f their education were after enter the kingdom o f heaven.’ W ith
H. A. HOLMBERQ
Corn Fed Meats.
sesses twenty-five dioceses or vicariates
TW
ELFTH
AND
MADISON
STS.
money, instead o f seeking to smuggle us your money I could buy some of the
Ninth and Corona.
apostolic, with six archbishops and
Bakery
Specialties
for
Receptions
and
W A IJ. PAPER AND P A IN T !
into heaven, they covdd fill the highest fleeting pleasures of life, but the reward
Phones York 7081 and Y’ ork 6412.
Earnestly solicits your valuable itatronseventeen bishops. Catholics constitute
Parties Baked in Our Own Bakery.
aga. Prompt delivery service.
of serving God faithfully will be eternal
salaried positions in the land.”
*262 SOUTH BROADWAY
U. 8. P. O. Station 17.
Free delivery.
one-fourth o f the population, and are Phone your wants.
( 320.
.\fter her nap one afternoon Mrs. Mar happiness. Think o f it, grandma, ‘ Eye
Phone
South 418.
Denver.
Phones—York 361, 362.
Phones York ( 8489. 28th & Downing Sts.
divided among all classes of society.
garet Barrett discovered her grand hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither
The president o f New South Wales
De TURCK BROTHERS
THE DENVER CREAMERY CO.
daughter praying the Rosary before a hath it entered into the heart o f man,
C. E R B & CO.
(whose capital is Sydney) is a fervent
statue of Our Ix)dy. “ M y God, did I what things God hath prepared for them
Brenrthing pertaining to the Creamery The F ive Point.s Fuel, Feed and FANCY GROCERIES & MEATS
Catholic.
come to visit a convent?” she exclaimed. that love Him.’ ”
line.
:
E xpress Co.
This sincere profession moved Mrs.
“ Madge, what are you doing?” “ I have
C. ERB, Prop.
W ealthy Catholics Should
701 South Logan St.
i Coal, Coke, Wood, Hay, Crain, Lime and
2145 COURT PLACE
just prayed the Rosary, grandma,” re Barrett profoundly. “ Madge,” she ex
AAHLSOX D R U G C O M P A N Y
;
Cement,
M
otor
Express, Moving, Pa«kGive to Foreign Missions.
i ing, Crating and Storage. Old MoOregor
plied the young lady, as she arose and claimed as she tenderly embraced her
South 764, Denver, Colo.
le L Main 1412.
, Coal, the best in the city. Motor ExIn these days o f big figures it is not The A ccom m odating D rug Store
cheerfully inquired whether there was granddaughter, “ I never had much re
i press, Poultry Supplies.
LUSK PHARMACY
THE EMERSON MARKET CO.
anything she could do for lier. “ Have ligion, but you have taught me a salu- surprising to find that the various Prot

St. Pililoinena’s Pxish

you been praying l>ecause your mother
scolded y ou ?” continued Mrs. Barrett.
“ Mama doesn’t scold,” protested ifadge
as she affectionately embraced her grand
mother. “ Perhaps your sweetheart has

tory lesson. From now' on I will be a
practical Catholic, and, if you permit, I
will finance yoim missionary labors. In
the past I have made money m y god, but
now I too wish to do .something to earn

gone back on y ou ?” persisted Mrs. Bar heaven.”

estant mission boards have aimed at
raising larger sums than ever for their
work. One organization announces that
it w ill gather a million dollars more dur
ing the coming year than it did during
the previous months and gives as a
reason the necessity o f seizing the op
portunity presented to its workers in
the foreign field.

QUESTION BOX

It is well known that the combined
Protestant offering has been for a half
are not ready to provide the meal that a a decade of years more than .$2 0 ,0 0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
What is meant b y “ ciborium” ?
It is the chalice-like vessel in which Catholic may eat on Friday he should Since the beginning of the war this sum
has been increased by almost a third,
the Sacred Hosts for the Communion of seek another boarding house.
and now they are reaching out for more.
the people are contained.
How should we make a Spiritual Corn- They are not waiting until after the
May a girl who has entered the convent munion?

I

leave, if she finds out that it is not her
vocation?
One of the purposes' of the novitiate
in religious orders is to test the vocation.
During the novitiate, novices are free to
leave at any time. A fter they take the
vows of congregation, they cannot leave

W e would suggest the following six
points: 1— By thinking o f the Blessed
Sacrament; 2— by believing that the Sa
cred Host is the Body o f .Tesus; 3— by

inviting .Jesus to come into our hearts;
4—by believing that Jesus is then pres
ent in our hearts-; 5— by asking favors of
unless they are dispensed from their H im ; fl— by offering Jesus with all His
vows. In some orders vows are taken at merits, sufferings and death to God, the
first only for a year. At the end of the Father, for our sins.
year, the religious is free to renew them
or not.

„
If a person goes to Commumon on Sun-

o iu f ___. - f : day, may he go on Monday without askWhat must a non-Cathohe promise if .
,
fHA T\t>iA
er*e permission?V
ing the
priest’s
he wishes to marry a Catholic?
Yes. As long as the person remains in
He must promise in the presence of
the state o f grace he may go to Com
witnesses and the priest that he will con
munion each day. The Decree on Daily
sider the marriage bond as indissoluble
Communion says that the advice (it does
except by death; that he w ill not inter
not say the permission) of the confessor
fere with the Catholic party in the free
should be asked, and he is ordered to urge
exercise of religion; that all the children
daily Communion.
who may be born o f the union w ill be
raised in the Catholic faith ; and that
W hat is St, Anthony’s bread?
there will be no other ceremony than
St. Anthony’s bread is bread provided
for the poor in honor of St. Anthony. It
Is it true that Luther wrished to die a is said that a woman who kept a baker
shop at Toulon one morning found the
Catholic?
There is absolutely no ground to be door o f her shop locked and herself un

that before the priest.

lieve that Luther ever showed the slight able to open it. She went for a lock
est signs of repentance. His last act, as smith, but he after trying all his keys
he predicted and prayed for, was an a t declared that the door would have to be
tack on the Papacy. Summoned to Eisle- broken in. The shop woman then made
ben, his native place, to act as arbiter in a promise to St. Anthony that if the door
a contention between tw o brothers, death |could be opened without violence, she
came with unexpected speed but not sud would distribute a certain number of
denly. He died in the presence of a num loaves to the poor. The locksmith again
ber of friends and, as far as history tried his keys and opened the door with
shows, gave no sign of repentance.
out difficulty. In union with gome of
her friends, the lady founded a work of
What is meant by a light matter of oharity, which she called ‘‘The Bread of
St. Anthony.” This bread is understood
sin?
There are three elements which go to to include not bread alone, but clothing,
make up a sin. The thing that we do medicines, and, in fact, anything that the
must be something wrong. We must do poor may. need. The charity called St.
it with knowledge of its wrong, and con Anthony’s Bread is usually carried out
sent of the will. The thing that we do by money contributions which are col
is called the matter of sin. In some eases lected and expended for every description
this is a thing of great importance; for o f jmor, the blind, the aged, orphans, etc.
example, hearing Mass on Sunday. To Much good lias been accomplished by this
omit this would be to sin in a matter eharitv since its institution in 1892.
that is grievous. To yield to a slight
temptation to impatience is a sin, but
W hat is meant by “ the Roman Ques
since it is only a matter that is compara tion” which one bears so much about at
tively light it is only a venial sin.
present?
“ The Roman Question” is the way we
If a man is boarding with a Protestant ordinarily- refer to the
status of
fam ily may he eat meat on Friday?
tlie Holy Father before the world, and
Most certainly the condition does not in particular to his legitimately inherited
give him permission to eat meat on Fri sovereign rights which were tom from
day. If tlie people with whom he boards' him bv Italv in 1870.

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.
C o rn e r F ifte en th and C u rtis

C h a rles B u ild in g

For Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
Prescription Department
In charge of State registered pharmacist

erooii^^nervloa.

Telephone Main 1900

Yr*« SaUvary to All Farta o f tha City S a y and Might.

The Miles & Dryer Printing Co.
1 7 3 2 .3 4 LAW RENCE ST.
TathoHc W ork a Specialty. Estim ates G iv e n on Work
from out o f the City. T elephone 2 8 5 1 .

C a M a l Parisb

A cross from the Car Barns

1405 OGDEN.

3000 Zuni St.

G R O C E R IE S A N D M E A T S

Gallup 250.

THE HIGHLAND CREAMERY
C. M. JENSEN
Butter, Ice Cream, Milk, Cream, Eggs.

Loyola (S . H.) Parisli

!

25GG AA'ashington.

i
!
I

Phone York 2585.
Residence 2245 Clarkson.
Res. Phone York 7700.

Freah Fruits and Vegetables.
I
Good Service.
Fair Prices I
I
T pIs . York 614, York 664.
i

ACME

M A R K E T

2 01 6 W. 32nd Ave.

K J. RYAN. Prop.

Phone Gallup 1324

G R O C E R IE S A N D M E A T S

I

Phone York 462.
Cleaning, Pressing, Remodeling.

AA'M. S. S T E B B IN S
•

Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailoring

^ v e S e^ lce, Quality, Accuracy and
Reasonable Ib ices
f*l*°°* *21 South

Denver, Colo.

Remember

Prompt and Free Delivery

I. AA^ JE N N IN G S

Phone York 3269

FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT
1< So. Broadway.
Phone South 2722W.

Gents’ CORNER 18TH AVE. AND HUMBOLDT

G roceries, Ladies’ and
Furnishings, N otions, Etc.

Z. N. COX

GEO. P. PAR R

H Y -T O N E
G R O C E R Y A N D M A R IvE T

Our complete line of

T rueX

CathedraL Colfax and Logan. Rt. Rev.
J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Denver,
residence, 1536 Logan; Rev. Hugh L.
McMcnamin, rector; Rev. Joseph Bosetti,
Rev. E. J. Mannix, Rev. W. M. H ig^ns,
Rev. P. R. Macauley, assistants, residing
at Colfax and Pennsylvania.
Sunday
Masses at 6 , 7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and 11. In
winter months. Solemn High Mass at 11.
.Sunday evening services, with sermon, at
7:30. Free class for instruction of nonCatholics, each Monday evening.
Church of the Holy Ghost, 1950 Curtis
(in heart of business district).
Rev.
\Villiam S. Neenan, pastor.
Sunday
^^a8 se 8 at 7:15 and 9:30. Sunday eve
ning services, 8 o'clock. Services in honor
of St. Rita, every Tuesday at 8 p. m.
^fass on every holy day of obligation at
1 2 : 10 , noon.
Church of St. Catherine, Federal boule
vard and W est 42d avenue. Rev. Wm.
Ryan, pastor, residence, 42:50 Fe<leral
boulevard. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10 .
Weekday Mass at 8 .
St. Leo’s, Tenth and Colfax. Rev. W il
liam O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday Masses at
6 , 7, 9 and 10:30.
Week-day Mass at
8 a. m.
First Fridays, Masses at 6:30
and 8 . Watch hour and Exposition of_
the Blessed Sacrament, every Friday at
7:.30 p. m. Vespers Sunday at 7:30 p. in.
Annunciation, 36th and Humboldt.
Rev. M. F. Callanan, P.R. Sunday Masses
at 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:30 and 10:45. Eve
ning services at 7:30. Week-day Masses
at 6 and 8 .
Sacred Heart, 2760 Larimer street.
Rev. William Lonergan, S.J., pastor;
Revs. A. P. Brucker, S.J., F. X. Gubitosi,
.SJ., Chas. McDonnell, S. J., and Ant.
Brunner, S.J. Sunday Masses at 6 , 7,
8:30 and 10:30, Week-day Masses at
6 , 7 and 8 .
Loyola Chapel, 2550 Ogden. Sunday
Masses at 6 , 7:30, 8:30 and 9:45. W eek
day Masses at 6:15 and 8 . Services
both here and at Sacred Heart church on
Sundays and Fridays at 7:30 p. ni.
St. Patrick’s, Pecos and West 33d ave
nue. Rev. D. T. 0 ’D\vyer, pastor. Sun
day Masses at 6 , 7:30, 9 and 10:30.
Week-day Masses at 7:30.
St. Frauds de Sales’, South Sherman
and Alameda. Rev. J. J. Dt)nnelly, P.R.
Sunday Masses at 7, 8 , 9:15 a n d '10:30.
St. Elizabeth’s (German), Curtis and
Eleventh streets.
Rev.
Pius Manz,
O.F.M., pastor. Sunday Masses at 6 , 7,
8 , 9 and 10:30. Evening services at 7:30.
Week-day Masses at 6 , 7 and 8 . Friday

Cor. Booth Ijogan Ave. and Bayaud St.

I We do altering and remodeling o f Ladies'
and Gents’ Garments. Prices reasonable.
1433 East 26th Avsnn*.
:
W ork called for and delivered.

2001 W est 32nd Ave.
Children’ s School D resses
Corner Tejotl.
has arrived. You w ill find Wonderful
war, for they realize that the work of
Bargains here.
CORN-FED MEATS
the Lord should not and cannot wait. Phone Gallnp 473
Phone Gallup 740W
H. B. GREEN
The reason why we have not followed
506 East I3tb Ave.
Open Evenings
CAMPBELL BROS. COAL CO. Phono York 385
Phone Callnp 1631
Denver, Colo.
this splendid example is that the work
Yard 1400 W. 32nd Av«.
.
3637 W . 33d Ave.
OOleo 1401 W . SStb A t *.
of the foreign missions was not suffi
Cor. Meade St.
ciently known to our Catholic people. Hay, Grain, Coal, Coke, Wood
FED ERAL PHARM ACY
and Poultry Supplies
They were busy with their own home
PHARMACY
Service and Quality our Motto
needs, building schools, churches and
J. W. Pollard, M. D „ Prop.
1600 E. 17th Ava., Denver, Colo.
“ We have it or w ill get it fo r yon and
houses of charity.
Phone Gallup 264 or 104.
Phone York 2033.
deUver.”
Another reason is the apathy of our
A complete line o f Everything. Give us I
J.
£
.
JOHNSON
wealthy Catholics whose interests are
2301 FEDERAL BLVD.
a trial.
involved ii) matters of a secular nature.
Phone Gallup 2824.
G roceries and M eats
Rarely has the name o f a very wealthy
Thos. F. Maher
G. Stocking
C A S S E L L '8 M A R K E T
Catholic been found on a list o f foreign The Store That Appreciates Your Trade.
Telephone Gallup 766
61-4-16 Seventeenth Ave,
mission contributors.
Protestant men 9505 15YX 8 TBEET
S E H Y Z B , COX.O.
M A H E R H A R D W A R E CO.
York 3157.
and women of wealth arc unfailing in Phone Gallup 1237J
Fintj G roceries and 3Ieats
Stoves, Ranges, etc..
their support o f their own works. This
Signs and Card W riting
war is going to make so many changes
Furnace and Gutter W ork
Free Delivery.
AA*. IT. REAIMEI^E
that perhaps we will notice a change in
2443-45 EUot Street.
Painting
and Decorating
the contributions of Catholics o f wealth.
Plumbing, Heating and Gas Fitting
W.ALL PAPER. PAINTS, OILS, GLASS
All W ork Guaranteed
2549 Fifteenth Street.
Catholic Church Elztension society,
G.
S
T
O
C K IN G
McCormick building, Chicago (constantly
helping Colorado rural con n ega tlon s).
Phone
Gallup
275.
Res.
4130
Umatilla
St.
N. S. NIELSEN
Licensed Master Plum ber
Bureau o f Catholic Indian Missions,
(H AR D W A RE)
1326 New York avenue, N. 'W., 'Wash
O
L
D
E
N
E
T
T
E
L
ington, D. C.
DRY GOODS, SHOES, NOTIONS Offlee and Show Boom 3443 EUot Street
Catholic Board for Mission Work
Phone Gallup 766
P L U M B IN G CO.
Among Colored People, No.
Madison
Reeidence Phone Gallup 1964J
LADIES' FURNISHING G(X>DS
I
avenue, New York.
All W ork Guaranteed
GENTS’ FURNISHING G(X)DS
j
Society for the Propagation o f the
Terras Reasonable
COTTON PHABMACT
Palth, 343 Lexington avenue. New York.
Phone Rosemont 243
j
2928 ZUNI STREET
N. Y.
(Opp. Highland P. O.) 3500 So. Broadway
Eoglawood, Colo. ,
Address cancelled stamps o f rare de
C. W. Cotton, Mgr.
nominations (3, 4, 6, 6, 7, etc.), tinfoil,
THE ENGLEWOOD CREAMERY &
old jew elry and other donations to 'Why Hot Patronize your home Cleanera
American Headquarters o f the Sodality and Pressers, where thorough work and
WE DELIVEK FREE,
D AIRY CO.
o f St. Peter Claver for the African careful handling Insures satisfaction?
Englewood,
Colo.
Missions, Fullerton building. Seventh
M OUNT V E R N O N
ana Pine streets, St. Louis, Mo.
2903 Irving S t
Phone Gallnp 3007.
Pure Ice Cream and Dairy Products
Cleaning and Pressing W orks

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Si. Francis De Sales Parish

Absolutely Re.sponslble and Reliable.
Phone Gallup 1268
We do repairing.
2404 W 29th Ave,

Our products Guaranteed
Give us a trial.

Anmuiciation Paiish

St.Leo’3andSt.EBzal)etli’s '
Henry Cordes
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

F. W. FELDHAUSER

P A R K H IL L P H A R M A C Y
N. A. Btelnbrunner, Prop.
i3d and Dexter Sts.

Phone York 4606

PFcscriptions Carefully
Compounded.
PARK HILL GROCERY
C. A. W YLIE, Prop.
4620 E. 23d Ave.
Phone York 3400
We carry a fu ll line o f groceries and
meats and respectfully solicit your
patronage.
Your Plumber's No., York 6943.

Park HiU
Plumbing & Heating Company
W. H. Singleton, Manager.
Satlsfactoiy 'Work at a Xeasoaabl* Price
4630 E. 23d Ave.
Night No. Main 4893
W ork Called For
and Delivered

M. Reed.
Prop.

LEADER

Clean ing— Dying
All W ork Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Phone York 9774.
4614 E. 93d Ava.

Leaders In Quality and Low Prlosa.

THE SCHAEFER GROCERY CO.
FRU ITS AND VEGETABLES
Best C om fM Meats.
Orders called for and promptly dellvared
819-4116 Santa Pa Drtv*.
Phone Sonth 116.
Orders Called for.
Prompt DeUvarv.
Fish and Game In Season.

THE A. PETERSON
Anditorlnm Pharmacy
GROCERY 0 0 .
East 34tk Ave. and rranklia.
I
FANCY GROCERIES AND MEATS
GROCERIES, MEATS, FRUTTS
Everything in
I
Dmgo, Chemicals, ToUet Articlee,
Cor. 13th and Curtis Sts.
VEGETABLES, ETC.
KodakH and Films, School SnppUee and I Phone Champa 383
Phonss: South 1792-1798.
Denver, Colo.
We sell at down-town priceA
Sondrlea.
____________ ^784-736 S A n A PE D B IY S
Your prescriptions carefully and a c c u r -!
Phone Gallup 297.
4170 Tennyson S t ately compounded. W e deliver anywhere, j THE SHOE REPAIR SHOP
The Rio Grande Fuel & Feed Co.
Telephone Main 6196.
ROBERT HOUTMAN, Prop.
Elmer H. Peterson, Prop.
evenings. Stations of the Cross and. Ben
Phone Champa 292
Cor.
Speer
Boulevard
and
Stout
Street
901
SANTA
FE D RIVE Phone Sonth 56
ediction at 7 :45.
TOe_ Original Tailor.
St. Joseph’s, Galapago and W est Sixth
Coal, Wood, Hay, Orain, Plonr, Osnxent,
3415 PBAltYT.TTf ST.
Phone Main 2727
avenue. Rev. Thomas J. Condon, C.SSB,,
Plaster.
CLEANING,
PRESSING,
REPAIRING
.
Expert
Shoe
Repairing—•^uick
Service
pastor. Sunday Masses at 6 , 7:30, 9 and
AND
DYEING
Yard: 1st Ave and Santa Fe Drive.
10:30. Evening services at 7:30. W eek
W. H. Hensler
John Hensler
Ladies' and Gent's Suits made to order.
day Masses at 6 , 7 and 8 .
Price Reasonable. W ork called
St. Dominic’s, Grove street and West
HENSLER BROS.
for and Delivered.
25th avenue. Rev. P. B. Doyle, O.P., pas
tor. Sunday Masses at 6 , 7:30, 9 and Phone Main 1018.
MODERN PLUMBERS
10:30. Evening services at 7:30. W eek
MODEL
Bemodallag and fobb in g a Specialty
WALTER EAST
day JIass at 8 .
1449 MABTPOBA ST.
St. John’s, Fifth and Josephine streets. G R O C E R Y & M A R K E T CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
Phone Mala 9967
Masses at 8 and 10. Week-day Mass
FRESH AND SALTED MEATS
MEATS AND GROCERIES
at 8 . Sunday evening services at 7:30.
3000 Champa Street
St. James’, Thirteenth and Newport I. Saplro, Manager.
DENVER, COLO
9300-9306 Darlmer n .
Talaphoas 1461
streets, Montclair.
Rev. James M.
Walsh, pastor. .Sunday Mass at 9. Ben
M. W. W E B E R ,
H. A. HAMES
ediction at 7:45 p. ni. Communion Mass
QUALITY
AND SERVICE
P
L
U
M
B
I
N
G
first and third Sundays at 7:30. W eek
H. P. McAR'THUR
day Mass (at convent) at 6:30.
Grocery and Market
Contracting and Repairing. Gas Fitting.
Holy Family, Utiee and W est 44tb
l'fI5 East Thirty-first Avenne.
Prloes Guaranteed. Please Call and
avenue. Rev. L. Fede, S.J., pastor. Sun
Give 'Ds a Trial
------ Phones-----Littleton, Colo.
day Masses at 6 , 7 :30 and 10 a. m. Ben Sliop. York 5145.
Res.. Y'ork 4215
9709-4
OHAMPA ETBEBT
ediction after late Mass.
Week-day
Dry Goods, Men’i and Ladiu
Phone Main 3281
masses at 7 and 7:30. Summer schedule.
M. h. C’ H IS L E T T
Mt. Carmel (Italian), Navajo and W.
Fumiihings and Ih o u
36th avenue. Rev. J. Piccoli, O.S.M., pas Gi’owrie.H, Fm'<li & Salt Moiits,
A. A. GEISLER
tor. Sunday Masses at 5:30, 7, 9 and
L W. Hunt.
C. E. Stephenson
Fruits
and
^’
(*gptables
10:.’?0.
Week-day Masses at 7, 7:30
Pun (Jumlity Drugs, Toilet tnd RuMox
Phones Littleton 17 and 18.
!
Cigars and Tobacco.
and 8 .
Goods, Patent MedicineA
C637 HIGH STREET
St. Mary Magdalene, W est 26th and
LITTLETON G ARAG l
Phone Main 6142.
Depew, Edgewater. Rev. Mark W . LapPrescriptions Correctly Compounded.
Remember the name.
Center o f Town
pen, pastor. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10.
3221
Downing Ave.
Phone Champa 638.
Week-day Masses in Little Sisters of Benediction at 3 p. m. Week-day Masses '
Repair W ork and Supplies
Poor’s Home for Aged.
at B.
Never Closed.
St. Philomena’s, corner 14th and De
Church of the Blessed Sacrament, Park
IlMitclalrtroit. Rev. Bernard E. Naughton, pastor. Hill, Montview boulevard and Elm. Rev,
Aarnra,C«L
Sunday Masses at 6 , 8 and 10:30. W eek J. Fred McDonough, pastor. Sunday Sundays at 7 and 9; second and fourth
day Masses at 7:30 and 8 .
Massea at 8 and 10. W eek-day Magi - Sundays at 8:15.
St. Louis’, South Sherman and Floyd. a t 8 .
Arvada (served as mission from Holy
The Chapin Lumber Company
Englewood. Rev. C. V. Walsh, pastor;
Church of the Presentation, Bamum, |Family Church).
Sunday Mass at 9
residence. Elm and Montview boul., Den West Seveath avenue and Julian street, i o ’clock.
The Home Lumber Yard for Aurora and
ver. Sunday Masses at 8 and 10. '\Veek- Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor. Sunday
Church of the Sacred Heart of Jesus,
Montclair Residents.
9
day Masses at 8 .
Ma.sAcs at 8 and 10 .
corner 14th and Mapleton avenue, Boul
St. Joseph’s (Polisli), Pennsylvania and
St. Mary’s Littleton.
Rev. Edward der, Colorado. Rev. Agatho Strittmat- Everything in the building line.
46th avenue. Rev. Theodore Jarzynski, Clarke, pastor. Schedule beginning first ter, O.S.B., pastor. Masses on Sunday
pastor. .Sunday Masses at 8 and 10. Sunday of July, Masses' first and third at 7 and 10. Mass on week days at 7
Phone Aurora li.
THE FRANKLIN PHARMACY,

MAX,

Sacred Heart Parisli

St. James Pansh

Thursday, Sci>t^mber 5 , 1918.

‘TSa! What a hJg lizard Is thisi
Your beautiful gannents are spoiled.
And the treasure? Where is it?” The
lad was delighted. He bent double
with mirth; he slapped his bare legs
and stamped his feet in glee.
O’Reilly grinned good-naturedlx>

Isn’t one' but would denounce me If I
made myself known. Now that I’ve
CaiAPTER I—Don Esteban Varona, a been fighting with the Insurrectos, I
*'iS?*'**‘* posseasea a great treasure
DOari This wealth has been hidden In daren’t even go to the American consul
a well on the estate by Sebastian, a slave, for help—If there Is an American con
w d only he and his master know the se- sul.”
jret cache. Don Esteban’s wife dies at
R ? Wrth o f twins, Esteban and Rosa,
Rosa nodded, then continued, hesi
pon Esteban marries the avaricious Donna
IMbel, who knows there Is hidden treas- tatingly: “ I had a vivid dream-last
,Pre M d tries to wring the secret from 8e- night. Perhaps it was a portent. Who
MsUan. When the stave refuses she tries knows? It was about that stepmother
jp hurt him by having Evangellna, his
laughter, whom he loves dearly and who of mine. You remember how she met
■ the special servant of the twins, sold. her death? I wrote you—”
“Yes, and Esteban also told me.”
OTAPTER II—Through Donna Isabel's
scheming Don Esteban risks Evangellna
‘Tt was he who recovered her body
at cards and loses. Crazed by the loss of
bis daughter, Sebastian kills Don Este from the well. One day, while we
ban and himself.
were In hiding, away up yonder In the
Yuraurl, he showed me an old coin—”
CHAPTER HI—Many years Donna Isa
“I know,” O’Reilly said quickly. “He
bel searched for the hidden wealth o f the
man she had married. A few years later told me the whole story. He thinks
She seeks to marry Roea to the rich Don
bfaiio, but Rosa Is promised to O’Reilly, that doubloon is a clue to your father’s
the American, and awaits his return from * fortune, but—I can't put much faith In
New York, whence he has gone to break
bit his engagement to his employer’s It. In fact, I didn’t believe until this
laughter. Esteban Is secretly aiding the moment that there was a doubloon at
Insurrectos.
all.”
CHAPTER IV—Donna Isabel Is at the
“Oh, Indeed there was! I saw It."
Biercy of r’ancho Cueto, her unscrupu
There was a moment of silence dur
lous administrator, who knows the deeds
to the plantation are lost with the treas ing which the lovers were oblivious to
ure. One night she walks In her sleep
and meets her death In the treasure well. all but each other, then Rosa mur
Esteban and Rosa are forced to flee when mured : "How strange!
Sometimes
Cueto denounces them as rebels.
your eyes are blue and sometimes gray.
Does that mean that your love, too,
CHAPTER V—Rosa writes to O’Reilly
Sf their plight and urges him to come can change?”
and save her.
“Certainly not. But come, what
CHAPTER V I -O ’Rellly soon lands In about Esteban and that doubloon?”
Cuba, but finds he will have hard work
With an effort the girl brought her
to reach Rosa, as communication with self back to earth. “ Well, it occurred
the Insurrectos Is difficult and danger
ous.
to me. In the light of that dream last
night, that Esteban may have been
CHAPTER V I I -O ’Rellly meets Leslie right. Of course nobody outside of
Branch, newspaper man. who Is a victim
of tuberculosis, and they plan a way to our family credits the old story, and
loin the Insurrectos tog^her.
yet my father was considered a very
CHAPTER VIII—In the meantime Cueto rich man at one time. Pancho Cueto
plans to lead Cobo, a Spanish colonel of believed in the existence of the treas
volunteers, execrated for his cruelty, to
ure, and he was In a position to know.”
the hiding place o f Esteban and Rosa.
“ True!
Perhap.s,
after all—”
CHAPTER IX —Cobo and his raea cap O’Reilly frowned meditatively.
ture Rosa, but she Is Immediately res
Rosa lifted herself upon her elbow,
cued by Esteban, and Cobo Is Injured In
the flgnt. O’Reilly plans to reach the In- her eyes sparkling. “ Wouldn’t; it be
wiTMtoe by the ala o f Doctor Alvarado, wonderful If it were true? Just think,
a m end o f the Cuban cause.
O’Reilly, cases of Spanish gold, silver
CHAPTER X -C R e llly ts about to coins In casks, packages of gems. Oh,
reach the Insurrectos, but his P’
plans mis
ch a r ^ ar Pve heard Isabel talk about It often
carry. He and Leslie Branch
restM and sent back to America. Este enough.”
ban tells Rosa of the coming o f General
“Don’t forget those pearls from the
‘Jywilfy” the Island.
-Garifchsaihji.?.lai:ge ae plujns,!! Johnny
CHAPTER X I-E steban raids " V e t o ’s"
borne and kills him, but Spanish troops smiled. "I could never quite sw allo^
. come up and Esteban escapes badly that. A pearl the size of a currant
Voundea. He does not reach homa With
E^eban missing, Rosa, Evangellna and would buy our freedom right now.”
F lf husband, Asenslo, with wnom Rosa After a moment he went on, more seri
has been staying, give up hope and go
ously : ‘Tve a notion to look Into that
Into a Spanish concentration camp.
old well this very afternoon. I—I
CHAPTER X n - I n New York O’Reilly
plans a filibustering expedition to Cuba dare say I'm foolish, but—somehow
and Is offered assistance by Norlne the story doesn’t sound so improbable
Evans, a wealthy girl, who insists on
financing the venture and going along as as It did. Perhaps It Is worth Inves
a nurse, ^ o n the expedition starta for tigating— "
He made up his mind
Ort>a In a small tramp steamer.
swiftly. ‘T—I’m off this very Instant.”
CHAPTER XJlII-The filibusters land In
When O'Reilly emerged from the hut
Cuba and O’Reilly learns of Esteban and
Rosa. Norlne be^ns her duties as nurse. he found Jacket industrlon.sly at work
Rose, In Matonzas, visits her old home, over a fragment of grindstone which
which Is in ruins.
he had somewhere unearthed. The boy
CHAPTER X r v - I n a raid Esteban, looked up at his friend’s approach and
dangerously 111, Is rescued from a Spanish
held out for Inspection a long, thin file,
prison by O’Reilly and the Cubans.
which he was slowly shaping Into a
CHAPTER X V —Esteban tells O’Reilly
he believes the treasure Is hidden In the knife-blade,
well on the plantation. O’Reilly learns
“Wbat do you think of that?” he
the town In which Rosa Is held prisoner
queried proudly. “ It may come In
and determines to go to her.
handy when we are ready to clear out
' CHAPTER X V I-W ith Jacket, a Ctltan
boy, O’Relify starts out determined to of this pesthole.”
save Rosa. After many trials they en
"Where did you get it?”
ter Matanzas, the City of Death.
“Oh, I stole It. I steal everything I
CHAPTER X V H —After a long search
O’Reilly finds Rosa, 111 and but a shadow can lay my hands on nowadays. One
o f her former self. He tells her Esteban can never tell when he may have a
la not dead, and she partially recovers
her health. O’ Reilly determines to search throat to cut, and a file has good steel
for the treasure In the well on the old In IL”
plantation.
“ Since you hre such fin accom
CHAPTER X V III-O ’Rellly finds In the plished thief, do yon think you could
well indications that he Is on the right
track, but Is handicapped by weaknees steal something for me?” O’Reilly In
due to lack of food. Colonel Cobo learns quired. “A piece of rope?”
someone Is looking for the treasure, and
“Rope?” Jacket was puzzled. “Rope
resolves to Investigate.
is only good for banging Spaniards.
CHAPTER X l X - O ’Rellly finds the My friend In the fish market has.a
treasure at the moment Cobo reaches the
scene. Cobo endeavors to kill O’ Reilly, volandra, and—perhaps I can rob him
but Is himself slain by Jacket and falls of a halyard.” Laying aside his task.
Into the welL
Jacket arose and made off In the direc
tion o f the water front. He was back
within an hour, and under his shirt
(Continued from last week.)
he carried a coll of worn but service
able ropef Without waiting to explain
Rosa had not asked the* source his need for this unusual article,
whence came the blessed food which O’Reilly linked arms with the boy and
was bringing the life blood back Into set out to climb La Cumbre. When
her body, and although that food was at last they stood in the unused quarry
not much—a little meal, a plantain, an and Johnnie made known his Intention
occasional scrap of meat or fish—It had to explore the old well. Jacket re
never occurred to her that the supply garded him with undisguised amaze
might be limited. She met the prob ment
“What do you expect to find down
lem bravely, however.
"I have been close to death so long there?” the latter Inquired.
“To tell you the truth, I don’t really
that It means little to me,” she conf»'8sed. “ I have you, and—well, with expect to find anything,” the man con
you at my side I can face the worst.” fessed. “ Now that I’m here, I’m be
“Oh, we won’t give up until we have ginning to feel silly; nevertheless. I’m
to,” he assured her. “ If 1 had money going to have a look for the hidden
it would bo a simple proposition to treasure of the Varonas.”
bribe some guard to pass us through
“Hidden treasure!” From Jacket’s
the lines, but I have spent all that Gen expression It was plain that be feared
eral Betancourt gave me.”
He his friend was mildly mad. Even after
smoothed back Rosa’s dark hair and O’Reilly had told him something about
smiled reassuringly at her. “ Well, I’ll old Don Esteban’s missing riches, he
manage somehow; so don’t worry your scouted the story. He peeped inquisi
pretty head. I’ll find the price. If I tively Into the dark opening of the
have to waylay old Don Mario and rob well, then he shook his head. “ Cahim. Don’t you think I look like q rambn! What an idea I Was this old
t/npdlt? The very sight of me would man crazy, to throw his money away?”
terrify that fat rascal.”
“ He— be had more than he knew
“To me you are beautiful,” breathed what to do with, and he wished to
the girl. Then she lowered her eyes. save It from the Spaniards,” O’Reilly
“La, la I How I spoil you! I have explained lamely.
quite forgotten how to be ladylike. Isa
“ Humph! Nobody ever had more
bel was right when she called me a money than he wanted.” The boy’s di.sbold and forward hussy. Now, then, gust at such credulity was plain. “ This
please turn your face aside, for I wish well looks just like any other, only
to think, and so long ns you look at deeper; you’d better look out that you
me I cannot—I make love to you bra don’t break your neck like that fool
zenly. See! Now, then, that Is much ish old woman, that Donna What’sbetter. I shall hold your hand, so. Her-Name.”
When I kiss It you may look ^t me
O’Reilly did Indeed feel that he was
again, for a moment." Drawing her making himself ridiculous; nevertheself closer to O’Reilly, Rosa began le.ss, he made the rope fust and swung
thoughtfully: “ Before you came I more
himself down out of the sunlight, leav
than once was on the point of appeal
ing Jacket to stand guard over him.
ing to some of m y fonner friends, but
Perhaps fifteen minutes later he reap
they are all Spanlnrdi and we are no
peared, panting from his exertions.
longer—slmpatico, you understand?”
He was wet, slimy; his clothes were
Rosa pau.sed for his answer.
streaked and stained with mud.
“ Perfectly: I’m In the same fir. Of
Jacket began to laugh shrilly at his
all the people I used to know lliere appearance.
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"I’m Going to H ave a Look fo r the
Hidden T reasure."
and replaced the planks which had
covered the orifice, then hid the rope
In some nearby bushes. On their way
back he endured his young friend’s
banter absent-mindedly, but as tliey
neared Asensio’s house he startled
Jacket by saying, “Can you manage
to find a pickax or a crowbar?”
Jacket’s eyes opened; be stopped In
the middle of the dusty road. “ What
did you see down there, compadre?
Tell me.”
"Nothing much. Just enough to
make me want to eee more. Do you
think you can steal some sort of a
tool for me?”
“I can try.”
“Please do. And remembef, say
nothing before Asenslo or his wife.”
Rosa met O’Reilly just Inside the
door, and at eight o f her he uttered
an exclamation of surprise, for during
hls absence she had removed the etaln
from her face and discarded that dis
figurement which Evangellna had fit
ted to her back prior to their depart
ure from the. Pan de Matanzas, She
stood before him now, straight and
slim and graceful—the Rosa of hls
dreams, only very thin, very fragile.
.Her poor tatters only enhanced
prettiness, so he tiought
“Rosa, dear! Do you think this.Is
quite safe?” he ventured, doubtfully.
Evangellna, who was bending over
her husband, straightened herself and
came forward with a smile upon her
black face.
"She Is beautiful, eh? Too hcnntlftil
to look at? What did I tell you?”
Rosa was In delightful confusion at
O’Reilly’s evident surprise and admi
ration. “Then Pm not so altogether
changed?” she asked.
“ Why, you haven’t changed at all,
escept to grow more beautiful. Evangelina Is right; you are too beautiful
to look at. But w ait!” He drew her
aside and whispered, ‘Tve been down
In the well.” Some tremor In hls
voice, some glint In bis eyes, caused
the girl to seize him eagerly, fiercely.
“I may be wrong.” he said hurriedly;
“ there may be nothing In It—and yet
I saw something.”
"W h a tr
“ Wooden beams, timbers of some
sort, behind the stone curbing.” It
was plain Rosa did liot comprehend,
•0 ho hurried on. “ At first I noticetl
nothing unusual, etcept that the bot
tom o f the well Is nearly dry—filled
up, you know, with debris and stuff
that has fallen in from the curbing
above, then I saw that although the
well is dug through rock, nevertheless
It Is entirely curbed up with stones
laid la mortar. That struck me as
queer.”
"T esr
“I noticed, too. In one place that
there was wood behind—ns If timbers
had been placed there to cover the
entrance to a cave. You know this
Cuban rock Is full of cnvenis.”
Rosa clasped her hands, she begitn
to tremble.
“You have found It,
O’Reilly. You have!” she whispered.
“ No, no. I’ve found nothing yet. But
I’ve sent Jacket for a pick or a bar
and tonight I’m going to pull down
those stones and see what Is behind
them.”
‘T o night? You must let me go,
too. I want to help.”
“Very well. But meanwhile yon
mustn’t let your hopes rise too high,
for there Is every chance that yon will
be disappointed. And don’t mention
It to Evangellna. Now, then. I’ve a
few pennies left and Pm going to buy
some candles.”
Rosa embraced her lover Impulsive
ly. “ Something tells me It Is true I
.Something tells me you are going to
save us alL”
Evangellna In the far corner of the
hut muttered to her husband: “ Such
love-birds! They are like pnrrakeets,
forever kissing and cooing!!’
Jacket returned at du.sk, and with
him he brought a rusty three-foot iron
bar, evidently part of a window grat
ing. The boy was tired, disgusted, and
In a vile temper. “ A pickax I A crow
bar !’’ he cursed eloquently. “ One might
as well try to steal a cannon out of
San Severlno. I’m ready to do any
thing within reason, but— ”
“ Why, this will do nicely; It Is Just
what I want,” O’Reilly told him.
“Humph! Pm glad to hear It, for
that rod was nearly the death of me.
I broke my back wrenching at It and
the villain who owned the house—
may a bad llghtalng split him!—ho
ran after me until 1 nearly expired.
If my new knife had been sharp I
would have turned and sent him home
with It between hls ribs. Tomorrow I
shall put an edge on It. Believe me,
I ran until my lungs burst.”
Little food remained In the hut,

barely enough for AsensFo and the
women, and Inasmuch as O’Reilly had
spent hlB last centaTo for candles he
and Jacket were forced to go hungry
again. Late that evening, after the
wretched prison quarters had grown
quiet, the three treasure hunters stole
out o f their hovel and wound up the
hill. In spite of their excitement they
went slowly, for none of them had the
strength to hurry. Fortunately there
were few prowlers within the lines,
hunger having robbed the reconcentrados of the spirit to venture forth, and
In consequence Spanish vigilance had
relaxed; It was now confined to the
far-flung girdle of Intrenchments which
encircled the city. The trio encoun
tered no one.
Leaving Jacket on guard at the crest
of the hill, O'Reilly stationed Rosa at
the mouth of the well, then lowered
himself once more Into It. Lighting
hls candle, he made a careful exami
nation of the place, with the result
that Esteban’s theory of the missing
riches seemed even less Improbable
than It had earlier la the day. The
masonry work, he discovered, had been
done with a painstaking thoroughness
which spoke of the abundance of slave
labor, and time bad barely begun to
affect It Here and there a piece of
the mortar had loosened and come
away, but for the most part it stood
as solid as the stones between which
It was laid. Shoulder-high to O’Reilly
there appeared to be a section of the
curbing less smoothly fitted than the
rest and through an Interstice In this
he detected what seemed to be a damp
wooden beam.
At this point he
brought hls iron bar Into play.
It was not long before he discovered
that hls work was cut out for him.
The cement was like flint and hls blunt
makeshift Implement was almost use
less against It. Ankle-deep In the
muddy water, he patiently pecked and
pounded and chipped, endeavoring to
enlarge the crevice so as to use hls
bar as a lever. The sweat streamed
from him and he became dismayed at
hls own weakness. He was forced to
rest frequently.
Rosa hung over the orifice above, en
couraging him. Inquiring eagerly as to
hls progress. During hls frequent
breathing spells he could discern her
white face dimly Illumined by the
candle light from below.
After he had worked for an hour oi
two, he made a report: “ It begins to
look as If there really was a bulkhead
or a door In there.”
The girl clapped her hands and
laughed with delight. “ Do hurry, dear;
I’m dying of suspense."
O’Reilly groaned: ‘That fellow, Se
bastlan, knew his business. This ce
ment Is like steel, and I’m afraid ol
breaking my crowbar."
Rosa found a leaf, folded a kiss Into
It, and dropped It to him. “ That will
give you strength," she declared.
O'Reilly lost all count of time after
a while and he was Incredulous when
Jacket came to warn him that daylight
was less than an hour away. “ Why, 1
haven’t started!” he protested. He
discovered, much to hls surprise, that
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Given tempered tools to work with.
It would have been no great undertak
ing to tear down that cemented wall of
stones, but armed with nothing except
hls bare hands and that soft Iron
bar, O’Reilly spent nearly the whole
night at his task. Long before the
last rock had yielded, however, he be
held that which caused him to turn a
strained face upward to Rosa.
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St. Benedict’s
College

I . St. Scholastica’s Academy

To be eoatinaed.
Syrup made by reducing the juice of
gp^pes, apples or pears to one-seventh of
the original volume can be used in pre
serving, in canning or on the table to
replace sugar to a great extent.

W h o W ill Fill
T hese Positions?
There is an urgent demand for
bookkeepers and stenographers, both
from the Government and from busi
ness offices. The tremendous war
preparations, calling for an expen
diture of billions of dollars, have
speeded up manufacturing, trans
portation, ranking, la ract, every
line of industry. Think what this
means in the necessary increase of
clerical labor of all kinds!
The Barnes School is the largest
in the Rocky Mountain region with
a faculty of twenty-eight teachers
and nine fine, large class rooms. It
is splendidly equipped to give the
intensive training needed for these
positions.
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NEW CATHOUC COLLEGE FOR WOMEN

The fall term is just opening.
Evening sessions begin Sept. 9.

LORETTO, COLORADO (N ear D enver)
Conducted by the Sisters o f Loretto, Pioneer Order o f the W est

Inquiries are earnestly invited.
Detailed information promptly sup
plied.

College Department, leading to A. B., B. S. and Litt. B., to be opened this ses;
sion. Courses: Collegiate, Academic, Preparatory, Primary and Commercial.
Special advantages in Music, Oral Expression, Art, China and Oil Painting and
Domestic Science. Beautiful grounds and large campus.
For further information and catalogue, address

Barnes
C O M M E R C IA L

M other Superior, L oretto, Colorado.

SCH OOL

2625-35 (jbampa St., Denver.

Saint Mary-of-the-Woods
THE UNIVERSITY OP
NOTRE DAME
Notre Dame, Indiana
Departments o f Arts, Letters,
Journalism, Political Economy,
Sociology,
Biology.
Chemistry,
P h a r m a c y , Civil Engineering,
Electrical Engineering. Mechani
cal Engineering, Chemical Engi
neering, Mining Engineering, Ar
chitecture, Commerce. Law, Medi
cine, Agriculture, Library Science.
FBE PABA TO B 7 SCHOOL
St. Bdward’s HaU fo r Yonng Boys.

7 8 th

YEAR

-Standard Courses leading to
Degrees A. B. and B. S. De
partments of Expression, Household Economics, Conser
vatory of Music, School of Art. Elective Courses.
12 buildings, gymnasium, natatorium, 40-acre golf
links, riding, etc.

C ollege for W om en

A cadem y for Girls ~ |'° h ^ r c o ” ‘t^'"
Special course. For Illustrated Bulletins,
address The Secretary, Box 230.
Both College and Academy are affili
ated with the Catholic University and
accredited by the Indiana State
Department o f Education.
Salnt-ICary-of-tbe-Woods, Indians.

SACRED HEART COLLEGE, DENVER, COLO.
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS
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50
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85
Onions, table, doz..............
25 0
80
Onions, cw t........................... 3.000 4.00
Parsley, doz..........................
15
Peas, Colo., lb....................... 12^^&
15
Potatoes, new, c w t ............ 2.500 3.00
Radishes, long, hothouse.
3Uu 35
Radishes, round ................
150
25
Spinach, lb............................
08 0
07
XQffiiVtue3,_l^megrown, lb. 0 3 0
$8

Idciil location. E.vtensive and beautiful grounds, In d oor and Outdoor Games and
Sports. Fine gj’mnasiuni. Campus and Tennis Courts.
Good Scholarship and training o f Character the ch ief aim, therefore individual
attention. College, Pre-M edic and High S ch ool Courses, em bracing the Classics, E ng
lish, Mathematics, Sciences, Philosophy, M od em Languages, Commercial Branches,
Typew riting and Shorthand.
F or Catalog, etc., address The President.
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HOW Wai YOUR BOY GET A IM YDS YEAR?' DENVER OFnCER CITED FOR BRAVERY
LAUDS WORK OF K. OF C. IN FRANCE

D o his eyes need attention?
Are his eyes just as efficient ae his neighbors',- who Is forging ahead
o f him ?
Better an examination today than glasses all through life.
W e examine children’ s eyes as thoroughly as grown-ups', using our
shadow-teBtlng system. An experience o f twenty years justifies this statement.

Eyes that need glasses
are entitled to special
ised effort.

1550 California St. Denver

One dollar or m ore starts you right with a Sav.
ings Bank Account.

It has been suggested that for four years.
Permit me to suggest that you have
we establish some sort o f a competition
to give these scholarships, but we feel the young men compete in some manner
that the time is too short to work up for the scholarships. It occurs to me
anything of this kind, and we have decid that you might want to give the tw o
ed to award the scholarships to the first scholarships to the two young men that
tw o youths whose letters of application secure the most subscriptions for yoim
are received. The application must come paper in the next 15 or 30 days.
If this plan is not practical you may
by mail. Our paper reaches most o f our
readers by Friday morning. Quick ac use any method that will get us two
tion will win. The letter from the tnii- good boys. W e are very anxious to have

Hartford-M eConaly
Undertaking Co.

the scholarships taken soon as possible
as our school year opens September 20tli
and we prefer to have all students here
not later than October 10th.
Trusting this plan will meet \rith your
select tw o young men from the list of approval, I am w-ith every good wish.
Respectfully yours,
readers of your paper to use the scholar
W .' a . JOHNS,
ships in Agriculture given by these firms
Dean, College of Agriculture.
to the University of Notre Dame.
er^ity follow s:
I'lear Editor:
The officials in Tlie Studebaker Cor
poration and The Oliver Chilled Plow
W orks have requested me to ask you to

1455-57 GLENARM ST.

I Develop Film 10c Roll.
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Sixteenth St
Banvai, Colorado.

Mall orders aollcited. Catalogs mailed
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Death and Funeral Notices
By The Olinger Mortuary

A R T IS T IC

M E M O R IA L S

ELIZABETH BELL, o f 1035 South
Pennsylvania, was buried from St.
Francis de Sales’ church Tue-sday with
interment in !Mount Olivet.

OBITUARY.
,SUSAN K ERR o f 1615 East 22nd ave=nue was buried from Loyola chapel Fri
(lay, with interment in Mount Olivet.
FRAKCIS GEORGE IMHOFF, a mem
ber of the Knights o f Columbus, of 2166
South Emerson, died August 31. The
funeral will he held this morning from

I many

OUR VAST ARRAY OF I
INSTITUTIONS GIVES
US A RESPONSIBILITY

mi'iiding agencies were at work,

j Neither was there ever a century in which
there was so raiii li breaking. There never
■was a time in which the peoples o f the
■earth were so eliai itable, and there never
' was a time in which there was so much
brutality.

One looks in vain for a siini

lar contradiction on the pages of hifi-

So

Shows Father Mannix in
Address to St. Vincent’ s
Aid Society.

tory— (‘xcept perhaps it he the famou.l
I 13t!i century, in which there never was
' before or since such vice in certain
i (piarters of the globe, and there never
were such .saints of God.”

FIR ST

M EETING

OF

FALL;

St. Francis de Sales’ church, with inter
CATHEDRAL ALTAR SOCIETY
The fall and winter work for Denver's
ment in Mount Olivet. The K. of C. re
TO HAVE MUSICAL TREAT
jdoneer orphanage was launched Tues- j
cited the Rosary over his remains at
The ladies of the Cathedral Altar and
lay at the home of Mrs. D. G. Mono -1
W . P. Horan’s & Son’s Tuesday night,
jhan, 1673 Y ork street, by the St. Vin- j Rosary scK'iety will meet at the home of
Within three days he ■was to liave en
cent’s Aid Society. The liome, sh elter-! JIrs. R. W . Kelly, 1266 Pearl, on Friday,
tered the army under the draft.
ing about 150 boys for the winter, was i September 13, at 2:30 p. m. As this wW
B U N C H W ARREN KELLEHER, wife
reported in excellent sanitary, educa- j he tlie first meqtijig since .jTuTe, many
of Sergt. J. P. Kellehw, Baseball star
important matters will be taken up and
tioiial and, comparatively _speaking,
now serving in France! died August 31.
■ . C Hefner, Propr.
^lanciftl conditidn.
|a large attendance is requested. The
Mrs. Kelleher was not A Catholic biit-herDuring the afternoon Father Mannix |director o f the society, the Rev. Hugh L.
husband is a K. o f C ^ - - called the attention o f the ladies to the McMenaniin, w ill address the members
A t Bant Tahra ftr Tevz Meaay.
liH O T A E Ir-L E N .^ \ N of La Salle
spirit of giving-which was abroad in the and an nniisiial. musical treat will be
^"C olo., was sent to Ixniisville for inter
land as never before in the liistory of the given by Mrs. Jane CVawford Eller, who
ment by ly . P. Horan & Son.
world, hut said that we must not forget, will sing tw o groups o f songs. Mrs.
JIRS."^ M ARY HALLERAN of 543
in our Red Cross, Liberty Loan, Thrift Eller, it will be remembered, sang the
Curtis, mother of Thomas, .lo.sepli G., and
Stamp, W ar Saving Stamp and Knights leading role in "Carinen" given recently
William !M. Halleran, died ■August 25).
of Columbus enthusiasm, our own local for the Red Cro.ss at the Broadway.
She was a Franciscan tertiary. The
charities. In part he said:
funeral was held Saturday, with Mass
W .B .
We have
“ Exactly how generous these Denver Pope Sends Blessing
Greenlee
stood the at St. I.«o’s and interment in Mount 8(H'ial service activities under Catholic
to Catholic Editors.
Praaideat
test of Olivet.
auspices are, can readily In- grasped in a
Ill response to the calilcgrani o f the
time. EsGeo. A.
practical nianiier by anyone standing on Catholic Press Association, expressing
Greenlee
tabliahed
TraMnier
1874. PRIEST W ILL HELP PICK
the summit of Congress j»ark and sweep its loyalty and devotion to the Holy
MOST USEFUL CITIZEN ing his eyes around the four points of Father, the following message was re
the compass. In one huge panorama he ceived in Chicago recently:
Father Hugh L. McMenaniin addressed
would take i)i at once almost every one
Rome, August 23, 1918.
the Denver Real Estate Exchange at a
o f our three hospitals, four orphanages, Dr. Thos. P. Hart, care Archbishop
luncheon yesterday. He has been chosen
eleven par(X‘hial schools, twenty-one
Mundelein, Cliicago, 111.
by the Exchange as a member of a com
churches, seminary, boarding school for
The Holy Father, grateful for the ex
mittee to select the citizen wlio has done
girls, day scliool for girls, college for pression o f loyalty and devotion from
the most efficient work for Denver with
young meji and another for young w o the Catholic Press Ass<x-iatioii, most cor
in the past year. A gold medal is to
men, working girls’ home, and a home dially imparts the apostolic blessing to
1)c awarded annually by the exchange to
m
m
for tlie aged. While such an array of the convention members and helpers.
tjie mo.st useful citizen.
humanitarian instutitutions is some
CARDINAL GASPARRI.
'
M O N U l^N TS AND
thing of which we may be justly proud
MAUSOLEUMS
FATHER EDWARD BURKE
in this city, they on the other hand im
THE AMEHCAN CREED
HERE FOR 19th VACATION ply not a little responsibility and corres As Revealed in the Injunctions of Gen
Office and Works
ponding generosity on our part.
eral Pershing.
1324 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.
The Rev. Edward Burke, pa.stor of St “ ‘ Ill faith and hope the world will dis“ Your first duty is to be soldiers; your
Phone Main 1815
agreo.
Ann’s parish at Excelsior Springs, Mis
second and scarcely less important, to
souri, arrived in Denver on sclu'dide time Rut all mankind's concern is charity.
help those who are poor and weak. You
Th« Oldest and Most Reliable Agents for
Labor Day, to spend his nineteenth an All must be false tliat thwart this one will be courteous to all women. Abstain
Hotel Help In the West.
great end,
Mats and Female Help Sent Everywhere nual vacation in this city. Father Burke
from wine and liquor. Be kind to little
is the city’s champion tourist and he -And all of God that bless mankind—
v b en R, R. Fare is Advanced.
children. You will fear God and honor
always finds a warm welcome.
and mend.’
your country and win the war for lib
“ .And there never was a time when so erty. God bless you and keep you.”

BILLS

He is the first Labor Commissioner to enforce all o f the labor law.s
and the women o f the city are grateful to him for the manner in which
their interests have been lookccl after at all times.
He is well equipped both by training and experience to represent
Denver as a Coiigressmau and is worthy of the votes o f all loyal Demo
crats at the

P rim ary E lection Sept. 10.

C O M M IT T E E

Agriculture.

D enver, Colorado

FILMS AND
PHOTO GOODS

The working people o f Denver are behind the candidacy o f Mr.
Morrissey regardless of religious belief.

You may give the scholarships to any
The University o f Notre Dame has
asked The Regi,ster to name two young young man o f high school or college age
men for scholarships in its School of Each scholarship is worth $120 a year

Hibernia Bank & Trust Co.,

KODAKS

He has resided here for 15 years and has belonged successively to
St. Leo’s, Immaculate Conception and the Church o f the Blessed Sacra
ment. Mr. Morrissey is now a member o f the latter congregation.

$120 SCHOLARSHIPS IN AGRICULTURE AT
NOTRE DAME FREE TO REGISTER READERS

No m atter how small your salary or incom e is, you
should save something.

Haatman Kodak Headquartora
For

state Ijabor Commissioner and candidate for Congress on the Demo
cratic ticket, is one of the best known Catholic citizens o f Denver.

‘‘The Knights of Columbus have a fine Dillon of Los Angeles and grandson of
place here in town and do so much for Mrs. Thomas F. Dillon, Sr., of this city.
the patients. They send up ten gallons It is w-orthy o f mention that this young
o f ice cream every day to the wounded American officer has been cited for
soldiers and ice' cream is a gr eat treat liraverv.

G et the H abit o f S a vin g !

15th a nd Cham pa S ts.

W . L. M O R R IS S E Y

Lieutenant I^ee S. W ilson, Co. D. 1st here. They have taken me out riding
U. S. Engineers, now in active service in their macliine several times. It is
in France, writes a letter to relatives in a great help as I can’t walk at alL”
Young Dillon is in the hospital suffer
Denver o f the good work being done by
the Knights o f Columbus. The following ing from shell shock and has been terri
is an extract from the letter, written bly gassed.
Lieutenant Dillon is the son o f John J.
recently and dated at Anglers.

TbeSwigeit Bios. Optical Co
WhOM BepntatlOB and Eqnlpment CKt *
yon the Highest Grade o f Berrtee.

Advertisement.

BROS.

771 Broadway

HOWARD APP
Vr. F. ALLKN
.TOHX W. BEN.SON
JAMES E. BEHEN
E. P. BROWN
PETBP. BREHM
JOHN E. CRONIN
GE(.>. F. COTTREEL.
JAS.- J. COOKE
DR. T. J. CARLIN
JOS. E. CAMPBELL
JOS. CELLA
JAMES CLARKE
E. H. CLOW.MINZKR
P. D. CONNOR
JOHN F. CONWAY
WM. SULLIVAN
EDW ARD CONNELL
DR. M. D. CURRIGAN
FRANK DAVIS
EDDIE DAY
A. G. DOUDS
T. F. DUFFY
M. J. DUNLEA
V/M. P. DOLAN
H. W. H. DECKER
DR. E. DELEHANTY
JAMES DOYLE
CHAS. H. ELLIOTT
BART FINN
JOHN P. FLEISCH
DANIEL FLOYD
EDW. FORD
NORMAN SULLIVAN
WM. A. FOX
H. F. FIGGEN
JAS. A. FLEMING
EDW. F. G.XRTLAND
HENRY J. GENTRY
E:>WARD GIBBONS
P. R. GALLAGHER
JOSEPH M. GRAHAM
JAMBS GREEN
JAMES M. GREEN
P. J. GUIRY
M J. HOLLAND .
ROBERT T. HALL
JAMES A. HARWOOD
ED. A. HACK
CHAS. H. HAYDEN
-JT-HOS- HAYES
DON. P. 'MOGAN
THOS. HENRY
S, J. SULLIVAN
FRED P. JOHNSON
CHAS. KIRK
WM. R. LEONARD
DR. JAS. I. LAUGHLIN
HARRY LE CLAIR
DR. J. J. O’ NEIL
OSCAR PETTEPIER
J. H ARRY REILLY
THOS. A. RYAN
A A. STANTON •
B. SHERIDAN
THOS. SAVAGE
ROBERT SULLIVAN
RAMON SOLIS
W. A SHBEDY
JAS. A. M cILW EE
JAS. MeSWIGAN
K, A. McL a u g h l i n
JOHN T. TONER
W. O. TALBOTT
WM. C. WELDON
T. J. MOFFETT

T 1 DENVER MARBLE
and
CO.

CAN AD IAN
EM PLOYM ENT
AGEN CY

+
♦
♦
♦
Main 48S.
1626 Larimer.
Denver, Colo.
+
Eistabllsbed 1880. Mrs. J. White, Prop. +
•p
♦
+

Murphy’s Root Beer
1634 and 1726 CURTIS STREET
r iiM t Main 4390.

Denvai, Cola

JAMBS SWEESTEY.
D R . J. J. M E E H A N

D E N T IS T

Oliver H. Shoup. who is seeking
llie Republican nomiiiafiuii for tlie
governor.ship, de.serves the considera! ion of every citizen who believc-s
in absolute justice to all. i(-ganlless
of creed, and wlio realizes that a
growing state needs a business man
at its lielm.
Mr. Shoup eonies o f a pioneer

Kansas City Church

+
+ Has W omen Ushers.
Since the war started woman has
+
4* shown her adaptability to many occupa
+ tions ordiiiarly performed by flien, but
4> proliably no position could be more
uiiiiiue or more surprising than that
which five young ladies of St. James’
parish will assume next Sunday morn
♦
ing at the 8 o’clock Mass, says the Kan

4> American family ami has made a 4f

+ name for himself in mining and oil 4*

sas City Catholic Register.

W ith regu

4* eireles, and in farm development: *9 lation aviator caps on their heads and
4* He has always .siiown hini.self to
4" jposse.s.s that liberality of mind
wliieli marks the tn ily great man.
4" Cedorudo will make no mistake in
4" selecting liim as lier governor.

otherwise uniformly clad they will take
4»
the place of the regular ushers for that
4*
Mass. It is intended to have eight girls
4>
enrolled in tlie “ corps,” hut the first
♦
Sunday’s work will he done bv five.

A Catholic W ho Knows Him. 4*
PYORRHEA & ORAL PROPHYLAXIS 4"
Hours 9-12 a. m , 1-5 p. m.
4 * 4 * 4 * 4 ’ 4 * 4 '4 '4 ’ 4> 4» 4" 4* 4" 4" 4> 4" 4> BISHOP CHARTARD DYING
The venerahle Bislioji Cliartard of In
— Adv.
SLITE 501 MACK BLK.
PH. M. 5265
16th and California.
dianapolis was given extreme unction
last week.
Theo. Hkskethal
Geo. Haekeths'

Ths A. W. Clark Drug Co.
TWO STORIES:
Caraat ttk Ava. aad Jasoo SL
t r i Ava. and Elati S t
s?V E R V T R IN G

drugs

H a c k e th a l B r o s .

Funeral D irectors
Open Day and Night
Phone 3658
1451 Kalamath St

M. O’KEEFB, Prealdent

W. C. HANSEN, Secretary

THE SAMMY W ILL APPRECIATE

A

MILITARY

W RIST

WATCH OR AN EMBLEM RING

Rest Home

M.

O ’K e e f e J e w e lr y C o .
The Store o f Q uality

T H IN K

The Leauing Straw Hat House in the
City.

Al! Straw Hats and Panamas
Reduced 25% .
Up-to-date, Stylish and Fine Fitting
FULL LINE OF FURNISHINGS.

8 2 7 F ifte e n th S t.
MARGARET O’ KEEFE, Treasurer

P h o n e M a in 6 4 4 0
W. J. KERWiiV, Vice PreMfienx

JAMES BRENNAN
FRED W'. FREEMAN
JOHN H. REDDIN
W. P. HORAN
F E L IX O’NEILL
JOSEPH P. DUNN
JOHN GAFFY
ORVILLE L. DINES
ALBERT H. SEEP
W ELLINGTON GATES
THOMAS L. DINES
THOS. J. PATTERSON

FOR

CONGRESS
118 KENMARK HOTEL
TELEPHONE CHAMPA 5312
DENVER, COLORADO

VOTE
FOR
STACK,

DESIGNATED
BY

T o the V oters o f D enver:—

DEMOCRATIC
ASSEMBLY

5

^res43jectfuUy solicit- POur
support at the Prim aries on
next T uesday, Sept. 10th,
1918.

John L eo Stack
PRIMARIES
SEPTEMBER
10.

1918
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LAWRENCE BURNS WINS
HIGH HONOR IN AIR WORK

E

R

E

D

?

JAMES JJcFEELY
y

Lawrence Burns of Langley Field,
Ifamiiton, Yirg.. S3rd Aero Squadron, re
ceived, alter a severe examination, his
appointment as master signal electri
cian from Major General McKeiiley, di
rector of military aeronautics. This is
the highest rank an enlisted man can a t
tain in the Aero .Squadron.

Democratic Candidate for

Jui^e (I the District Court
Have Practiced Law in Denver Fifteen
Years; Thirty Years in Colorado.

1 respectfully solicit your vote

S .a lM im

at th e Primaries, to be held

Coke, Wood
& Charcoal

O ’B rien

S E P TE M B E R 10th, 1 9 1 8

o a . . , 1S » W#ltom ■«.
Yard X’a. 1, Barim.T and 4tk
Yard 8ro- 2 , OUpla and S9tt
n u w M K ata 58S, 688. 587

A r e y o u registered?

BUT TOUl rUKL AKTD FEXD OV

Tho American Fuel and
Feed Co.
J . C. STORTZ, P t8 » .

C « 4 U WOOD. BAT AND GRAIN

Phone Main 2483

4201 Jossphina s

Farm Dairy

The
1 8 5 5 B la k e S tr e e t.

Phones Main 5136-5137

Our reputation demands that

HATS
SH O ES
C L O T H IN G

REGISTER WANT ADS
W A N TE D —Goqd Catholic girl to help
with housework and care of chill. Good
plaw and good wages. 13.54 Hace St.
Phone York HHS2.

C o r . L a r im e r and 2 3 d Sts.

Phono Main 8426

Itth Mid ColUonl* atMott

we distribute only

The Best M ilk and Cream
HIGH-CLASS SERVICE

"WANTED—Positiciii doing liniisewnik-,
jirient.’a house preferred. Box M, care
FOR RENT—Large furnished room in
private lioiiie; south front; all modern
W ANTED— A middle-aged Catholic conveniences; nice for Catholic young
couple. The man to he candaker. lawn man with references. 350 South Lincoln.
in shiumer and boiler in winter, and the
woman to act as cook for four men.
W ANTED—;Middle-aged Catholic wom
Must he good cook. Address The Cath an with good reference as housekeeper
olic Register.
for small fam ily, out of town. Good
wages to suitable party. Address B. F.,
FOR RENT— Apartments equipped for care Register.
housekeeping; $3.50 to $ 8 weekly. J358
Emerson, Capitol H ill; plain, tidy, Some
FOR SALE—New six-room house, four
like; general parlor, piano, pqrches, laun lots, clear, one block from gate of Sa
dry, steam heated in winter; convenientlj cred Heart College and Berkeley. School
near stores, school. Cathedral, churches on car line. Fine business location for
academies, the capitol and Civic Center milliner, dressmaking or feed and chick
parks, Take 13th ave. car 33 at depot ens,. or rent rooms for students. Party
Dr elsewhere.
going away. To see is to bu y; very rea
sonable. Address 307 East 7th avenue.
ASSIST the Catholic press by becom
EXPERIENCED WOMAN wants posi
ing a volunteer correspondent. Leo XIII,
Piiw X and Benedict X V have all enipha- tion as priest’s housekeeper. T. B., care
Register.
sizz-d the necessity of Catholic papers.
R e g h s tn r .

D R . J. J. O ’ N E I L -D e n fis f
■nttt T99 X»ok Boildlnf

E

C O M M IT T E E

JOHN LEO S T A C K

W M . £. R U S S E LL,

selected from the stock o f the
H ou ri: I to 18, 1 to I.

R

When you see the D. & F. Tower

1274 Marion St.
For the overw-orked and those in run
down, nervous condition. A homey
environment.
Airy, large, sunny
rooms and spacious .sleeping porches.
For terms and further information
call
S B . S IS A B. BVSSESS.
Office house, 2 to 5:30 p, m.
Phone York 3010.
Residence 1314 Quitman
Phone Champa 4216.

A

E X E C U T IV E

C A M P A IG N H E A D Q U A R T E R S

DREiSSMAKING and ladies' tailoring.
Mrs. 0. M. Howard, 127 E. 7th Ave.
Phone South 4079R.
FOR RENT— Pleasant room with
board, private family, near St. Dominic’s
church; price reasonable. 3127 \V. 24th
ave. Phone Gallup 445.
GREAT O PPO R TU N ITY-O w ner re
tiring from business, offers for $25,000
furnished apartment house yielding in
1917, when rates were low, above all ex 
penses, 5 per cent on over $.56,000. Cash
required, $15,000. Premises are located
on Capitol Hill, convenient to Cathedral,
St. Mary’s Academy, stores, restaurants,
garages, picture shows, school, etc. The
State Capitol and civic parks and also
retail business center are within walking
distance. Street ears to and from Union
Depot pass the house. Address B ox 784,
Denver.

